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' C.HEEK 
""' - ' >.. By Bobby Isaac 
' /'(· ' . 
When Dr. James;, 1~ ahrit retired as Howard University president t~n mon~tJ ago ' and the University Board of . 
Trustees hired the ~ch acclaimed Dr. James Cheek to 
replace him, the Uni,vtl'sity was in a state of crises: 
Internal dissention, which was a matter of public record 
had exte~si_vely da_"fge<! ,t~e ima~e of Howard. For ma~y. · 
who part1c1pated 1n · the Cf1ssent 1t seemed natural that 1n 
order to build a vital and meaningful institution it was 
necessary to bring dqwn symbolically the old structure and 
' ' ' 
turn around, if not :.t!lrQ 'c;>ut, those traditional images in 
which the_ Universi1ty"~ad prided itself; ~herefore Howard's 
damaged unage; hef; wounded reputation, was only part 
and parcel of a rejuvin'ating process. 
• Dr. Nabrit's departi;ire was enthusiastically amen·ed by 
the whole UniversitV 41T~e general concensus was that he 
had done his best 11~ a situation which was beyond his 
capability; he had b~[n!!: the burden of the University's 
administ~ation.' to the·~Point where time !ind circumstance 
dictated new and m<ir~.aware leadership. 
Dr. Nabrit's administration was experiencing a crisis of 
legitimacy. It had · reiti!hed the point that few in the. 
University comti;Junity trusted or believed in 
. .• 
administration promises; there was a loss of respect for 
administrative edicti and regulations; and open defiance of ,, . 
the administration wa({ common. 
' 
It is not difficult;,lf> prove that a similar, if not worse, 
crisis of legitimacy w~lu ld have occured had there been any 
other person in th~ ~esident's chair. The difficult{ was 
more related to the l!lniversity's direction charter~ long 
ago now being chaleiiige<l by rather unorthodox and avant. 
garde ideologies, rattt!lr t~h~n being a matter of personal 
confrontation on an ifldi~idual level. • 
Therefore, in the final analysis, it is not presumptuous to 
say that Dr. Nabrit ?riecl to change with the t~es - there 
are outstanding' examples of this; that he· cpnscientiously 
put forth the · effort, to bridge the gap which finally 
widened and engulf;/j the· total University in J.irmoil; and 
that he indeed desre~es. more credit than most of-us are 
willing to give to hiri;!.' ": · . ·· 
But because men,dre usually judged by history for what 
' ' . . 
they actually do an<f' r!lrely for what they, in all good faith, 
attempt to dO., it catj Ile said of Dr. Nabrit that he, as a 
Howard University ' president, while not the institutfon.'s 
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STOKELY AT HOWARD 
I 
Stokely. Carmichael spoke at Crmaton Auditorium last Thursday evening. The occasion was, 
. for all practical purposes, a workshop: on Pan Africanism. According to HILL TOP staffer, 
Gwen Ross, Carmichael assumed the role of ''scholarly lecturer.'' In the audience of an 
e'ftimated 1500-plus was Carmichael's attractive wife, Miriam Makeba. See story on page 5. 
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Presi1d.ent's inaugural to he preceded 
' . . 
I 
by a. we_ek of sp~cial 
• • CHEEK 
• 
• 
• 
• • • campus act1v1t1es 
• 
• 
The inauguration of Dr, James 
Edward Cheek as fifteenth Pres-
ident of Howard Un·lverslty will 
be held -at the University on 
Saturday, April 25th at a con-
vocation beginning at 10:30 a •. m., 
It has been announced by G. · 
Frederick Stanton, Vice Pres!- " 
dent for Special Projects and 
Secretary of the Unl.-ers!ty. 
• Mr. Stanton Is chairman of 
the Inauguration sf~ering. Com-
mittee. . r i 
The week of ~he fnaufl'lratlon, ; 
April 19-25, will be devoted t_o 
a University-wide effort, through 
lectures , workshops, seminars, 
dlscussl9n groups, etc., on the 
theme: 11 To Seek a New Dlrec- · 
tlon: Howard In the Decade of 
the Seventies.'' 
Plans for the inaugural ob-
servance Include lbrlnglng to- . 
.together the Unlve~slty•s trus-
tees, administration, faculty, 
students and alumni to examine 
' . the current strengths and weak-
nesses of the University and . to 
ponder Its mlssldn, role . and 
purpose during the dext ten years. 
Chairman St an ti on said the I . Inauguration Steerll/g Committee 
and all of Its sub-committees 
have Involved the tptal Univers-
ity community in , the planning 
and execution of lhe inaugural 
act! vltles. · 
"Each school aDcl college will 
hold an exhibit of Its current 
work and_ portray what It hopes 
to be doing durln~ the next ten 
years, and what 1 new - and in-
novative programs It plans to 
Institute and develop," he said. 
"The convocation, · to which 
tickets of admission are re-
. . 
• quired, will inclu~e attendance 
by delegates frorp Institutions 
of h 1 g her . learnlhg . and other 
educational boilles rrom through-
out the country; an~ representa-
tives 0f foundations, rellg!.ous, 
· labor, civic, go~ernmeut' and 
other significant .segments of the 
(Continued on page 3) · 
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Campus ·bulletin · board 
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' . ' 
' 
I 
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' 
............. ---11... ......................... .. 
' All announcemt(nts of campus 
activities or event~ of Importance : to 
be published In this campus bulletin 
must be submlt"ted I no tater than 
Monday of the ~ wiie~. 'the notice Is to 
appear. ,,, 
The notice sh'f,.u~d be typewritten 
and double-spac«t on eight by eleven 
Inch paper. It should' be placed In 
Nina Simone 
. t1 
NINA SIMON\ CONCERT 
Monday, April 20 1970•, Cramton 
Auditorium 7;3 p·.m. and 10:30 
p .m. 
No o~e 
tick,~,, 
• 
are avc\i.fc:ible 
• 
• 
Law • • tves 
• 
The Howard Universi'ty' Law Wives 
.Club has Invited M i': ·w ) 111am A. 
STewart, a linguist and Or. Joan C. 
Baratz, a psycholtnguisf:, of the 
Education Study center to come and 
" discuss their program of teaching 
black children to , rea'd by using 
textbooks writt&h.1 i ·n Negro 
nonstandard English. 
The informal· ·- 1edture which Is 
opened to the publiC Wjll be held on 
Saturday, April 18· a,J 7 :00 p.m. in 
the Moot Court Roopi.~{~nd floor) of 
the Law School. . ' !. 
" 
•• • Recru1t111ent 
,, • 1 
The schedule ~ f /recruit ers who 
will be in the p1aGeinent. d ffice the 
week o f April 20 : \s : l ~s ted _below 
Neward Board of." Educatio n, New 
York City Board o .f Edu'cafion, South 
Huntington Schoo·1s, ·ic N . J., (Aprit 
20): Main Lafrentz a·ng -company , N . 
Y., (April 21): New Jersey Urban 
Education Corps., JApriJ' 30). 
• 
• 
The HILLTOP maJlbox In· the 
Student Center or sent through the 
campus mall to the HILLTOP, 
Howard l:Jnlver;slty. 
To be eligible for ,Publication the 
activity or event must be sponsored 
by a campus group and open to the 
public. 
Final decision on publication reits 
with The HILLTOP. • ' 
Urban teaching 
A Program for the Preparation of 
College Graduates f or. Teaching in 
Urban Disadvantaged Area 
Elementary Schools Inc uding a paid 
internship is be i ng offered at 
Brooklyn College, a me~ber college 
of the City Un iversity o New York. 
The program Is designed. for students 
with Llberal Arts lback round and 
special Interest and co mitment to 
teach In the inner-city. T is year new 
students are be i ng a epted in 
Summer, Falt and Sprl.ng semesters. 
The professional work In the program 
is centered ou~ in fnner-clty schools 
and communities with a paid school 
. internship availlble following the 
first Summer or foltowlng the first 
full semester. 
' 
• 
For )oformation wr ite or phone: 
Prof. E . T. Schwarz, Coordinator 
Spee ial Program f 'or College 
Graduates 
Brooklyn Coll1ege, Department of 
Education • • 
Brooklyn, New York 11210 (Room 
3316 Boylan Hall) 
Telephone: 780·5218 
' 
' 
Briefing 
REMINDER 
Br ief ing Session. for Inauguration 
Volunteers 
• 
Tuesday, April 21, 1970 
1 :00 p .m ., Ma in Gymnasiu m 
Physical Education for Men Bulld ing 
Cen·s_orship explained 
'l . I , 
• • • The "censored' item' In last the . editor who had been plac'ed 
weell's HILLTOP. w s as a result wider · pressu·re from those who ~f last minute _iil~et!ons from questioned its desirability. 
'young s :enators f e0;tured 
, . 
D.¢., petition kickoff 
a. , . 
• in 
A free music conc~q; featur- and jazz, Their newest record 
· 1ng "The. Young Senatgrs'', will ls "Ringing Bells" on the In-
be' given Saturday, April 18 from novat!on Label. Members of the 
2 to 4 PM, during · ~ · Petition group are: Jimmy Dougan, vocal-
Slgn-ln at the SyJv'an Theater 1st; Phil Guilbeau, trumpet; 
• 
on the Wash!ngtotj ; · Monument Frank Hooker, leader-vocalist 
, groWlds. Also feati'1te9 on the and organ; Leroy Fleming, sax 
music pr 0 gram : r ill be the and flute; John Ingram, guitar; 
• 
Federal City C o,111.i ge Variety Chip Jones, vocalist; Wurnell 
Group. ~ •: · Joqes, bass; Clyde Stubblefield, 
The Petition Sigh-Yn ls 111 con- drummer. 
jWlctlon with a naliol)-wide cam- The Federal City College 
paigu, April 15-22,. advocating Variety Group ls a new act that 
full representation in <Congress has received a terrific response 
·for DC, which the j:-'eague of · since its first . performance in 
Women Voters pf the United January 1970, All 21 members 
states ls sponsorin~~ Spear- of the group are FCC students, 
headed by the D,C, ,League, this and their acts include rock and 
campaign ls deslgiied to gain gospel singing as well as dancing, 
signatures from clt!Z<ins all over The public ls inv\ted to at-
the country who agree that res!- tend th!S free concert and ls 
dents of the Nation's cap 1ta 1 urged to tak part in petition 
should no longer· •be 'denied the signing there. For more lnfor-
fUll voting represeiltatioq other mat!on about this concert and 
U.S. citizens enjo~. The pet!- the D,C. Petition Campaign, call 
tions, urging a c!ll\st~tutional the D. C. League of Women Voters 
Amendment, will: be ' pre;ented off!c~, 232-261 6! · · 
to Congress on May; 6. · 
"The YoWlg Senators". with UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA. 
a promising c·are·er ahead BERKELEY CAMPUS: unique lee· 
nationally is one of t,he area's taken directly in class by pro-
fessionals from world_· famous 
most popular music .groups. ture notes. Hundreds of courses, 
Their sotmd is d~s~r·ibed as pro- teachers. $1- $4. send for latest free 
gresslve rhythm· and . blu~s which catalog. FYBATE LECTURE 
includes a wide range from hard NOTES, Dept. 51 2440 f'lancroft 
Way, Berkeley, Ca. 94704. 
rock and psychedelic , to soul 1 , 
. ' . . 
., 
' 
CAMP 
• 
• 
COUN·S.ELORS WANTEI), 
• 
. . -
Clear Pool <;amp, Carrpel, New York, An i_nterracial 
camp for unqerRr,i~.ileged boys needs people interested 
in working with · youth,. Contact your student employ-
ment office for1 date of on campus interviews, or write 
. . I 
directly to Will iam L, Petty, Clear P-001 Camp, Carmel, 
' . . 
New York. • 
' ., ' . 
' • 
' 
' 
• 
. . i
' 
' 
• 
.. 
-
' . 
. 
Library 
Browsing Room Film Feature - April 
21, 1:00 P.M. 
BLACK HISTORY: LOST, 
STOLEN OR STRAYED. 54 min. 
1968. Ttiis film shows that black 
people have made a considerable 
contrlbutit!>n to the development and 
wealth of the United States, a fact 
usually not revealed in our country's 
h istory books. Rather blac-4< and 
white Americans al i ke have been 
e)(posed to a different Image, the 
Negro carlcaturized as lazy, stupid, 
cowardly and worthless. Footage 
from · h istoric and contemporary 
Hol)ywood film illustrated this 
stero'tyP:e. · 
Bison staff 
Applicationsforthe 197161son 
VearboOk Staff can be obtained In 
· Room 10'3 Student Center. Deadline 
Is April 20, 1970. All ma·jor staff 
positions are qpen. 
HILLTOP 
applicatio'ns 
available 
' 
The filLL TOP ls presently In 
search of Its 1970-71 staff. A;>- . 
pl!catlons for staff positions are 
now available In the Office of 
Student Life, University Centfjr, 
and The HILLTOP office, 22~ 5 
4th Street, N, W. 
For lnalvldua,Is Interested In 
participating during the upcoming 
academic year, a series of M()n-
day evening (6 p.m.) rap ses-
sions will be held · this month 
at The filLLTOP office, 2215 
4th Street, N, w., to answer ques-
tions related to the paper's func" 
tionlng, 
Seminar 
The Student Personnel 
Administration Program at Howard 
University is sponsoring a one ay 
seminar In higher education and the 
liw today. The seminar will discuss 
various aspects pertaining to student 
rights and Institutional prerogatives _ 
from various points of view. we 
believe this to be a very pertinent 
subject at this time and we hope you 
wlll be able to attend.A registration 
and program form Is included should 
you and other members of your staff 
and student body care to attend. A 
fee of $2.50 per person should be 
included with the registratlori to 
cover the cost of the luncheon. 
Honorary 
Person interested In applying for 
membersh Ip In Pi Sigma Alpha, ' 
national h.onorary society In political 
science, should give their name to the 
Secretary , Department of 
Government by April 25, 1970 . 
The requirements for membership 
are as follows: , . 
U nd ·ergraduate Students: 
Completion of twelve hours of 
government with at least a grade 
average of 3 .'=' In all government 
classes and an ov~rall grade average of 
at least 3 .0. 
Graduate Students: Completion of 
at least twelve hours In government · 
with at least a grade average of 3.3 In 
all governmen~ classes and an overral l 
grade average of 3.0 . 
Arts festival 
A Black Youth Arts Festival with 
the theme 'Africa and Her People 
around the World'' is being held from 
March 23-May 9 . Entries may be 
submitted In the following areas: 
Pa Int Ing, Drawing, Tie Dyeing, 
P0etry, Photography, Prints, Plays, . 
stack male undergraduates wanted to 
cqmplete anonymous research 
questionnaire. $-2.00 paid. Takes [ 
hour. DH 25A, Monday and 
Wednesday, AM or PM . 
• 
Short Stories, Proverbs, Songs, and 
Arts & Crafts. Bring all entries to the 
Drum and Spear Bookstore located at 
1371 Falrrpount Street, N. W. 
234·2883. Contest closes · on May 
9th . $ 
GAS • organizes 
-GASP, the Greater Washington 
A 11 i a nee tb Stop Pollution, Is 
organizJng a citizens anti-pollution 
campaign. Leaflets wlll be distributed 
among the citizens of the 
metropollta11 area which they may 
fill out after seeing a bus spewing · 
excessive e'xhaust or after smelling 
n o w I o · u s f u m e s . T h e 
lea-flet-complalnts wlltbe r l l be 
returned to GASP who will file them 
with the WaShingt.on Metropolitan 
Area Transit Commission (WMATC). 
The campaign will begin on April 
22, Earth day. The leaflets will be 
distributed O:n this one day only. ' 
As part of a continuing fight 
against pollution, ·GASP, a grOup of 
George wasfilngton University law 
students, has1 filed a formal complaint 
with the WMATC. The complaint 
charges the DC- area bus lines with 
emitting e)(cessive and obnoxious 
exhaust In violatton of WMATC 
reg'ulations . 
V ~tera n s As'Soc. 
• 
regular mef"t lng 
Tuesday,Aprll 21, 12:30 p.m. 
l lO IStudent Center 
' 
s 0 c . I A IL . E c 0 N 0 M I c 
DEVELOPMENT. EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES nationwide 
dlrectori1es of posltlons. !All relevant fields•, Accurate. Curr·ent. 
Inexpensive. I nformatlori 
;>oclocom, Box 317, 
Square P. 0., Cambridge, , ass. 
02138 . 
• 
White undergraduates wanteQ. to 
complete anonymous research 
questionalre. $2.00 paid . [ hour. DH 
234. Mon., Tues., Thurs., AM. 
' 
• 
Worlc;t Campus Afloat . 
i,s a college ·that does more 
. . 
• 
• 
' 
than broaden horizons . 
. . ' 
, 
It sails to them and beyond. 
• 
Again in the 1970-71 academic year, the 
accredited World Campus Afloat program of • 
Chapman College and its associated Colleges 
and Universities will take qualified students, 
faculty and staff into the world laboratory. 
Chapman College currentl.Y is accepting 
applications for both the fall and spring semesters. 
Preliminary appl1ication_s also may be made for 
all future semesters. 
Fall semesters depart New York .aboard the 
s,s. Rynda for port stops in the Mediterrane.an 
alnd Lati merica, ending in Los Angeles., Spring 
semes rs circle the world from Los Angeles, stop-
ping in Asia and Africa and ending at New York. 
For a catalog and other information , complete 
. ' 
and mail the coupon below. 
You'll be able to talk to a World Campus 
~float representative and former students: 
Art student Leana Leach of Long Beach 
sketches ruins of once-bu;ied city during 
World Campus Afloat visit to Pompeii. 
• Saturday, April 18, 2 p.m. ' 
• Sheraton Carlton 
• 
' :1 i '-
' 
• 16th & K Streets, Washington, D.C. • 
• Council RoorA · 
• 
:;.s. Ryndam is of Netherlands registry. 
............................................................................... 
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• 
Mr . 
Miss 
Mrs. 
• IJllfla. WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT 
~ Dir=ector o f Student Selecti on S e rvices 
 Chapman College. Orang~ . Calif. 92666 
• 
• Please send your catalog and any other tacls I need to know. 
• 
SCHOOL INFORMATION HOME INFORMATION 
' 
• 
' Last Name First In itial b Home Add ress Street 
Name ot ·School State Zip City 
Campus Address Street Home Phone (' ) 
Area Code 
State 
• 
City 
Campus Phone ( 
Zip 
Unlll info should be sent l o campus 0 home 0 
. ) approx. date ' 
Area CodQ I am interested in O Fall Spr ingO 19 __ 
• I 
• 
•• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
:' 
• 
• O I would l ike to talk to a representative of WORLD : 
Year in School Approx. GPA on 4.0 Scale CAMPUS AFLOAT • · 
: WCA 4/13 • 
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ii 17, 1970 • 
lnaugural __ c;,sts not $100,000 
' . . . , . 
accordingi to; Public Relations 
. ;. ~ -' 
• • 
Below Is the text of a. 'siai.em·ent 
by University Public Relations 
Director Otto McClar·rin:,"\ cin, the 
actual cost o.f President \ ,::heek's 
upcoming Inauguration : ":· i. 
• •i \ 
• 
' ' 
• 
There's a rumor gf g, the 
rounds In tjle UnlversllW:com-
munlty that Howard Unljei:sity 
Is spending over $100,o,oo fqrthe 
inauguration of President Jam es 
E, Cheek, That rumor is not In 
' ' accord with the .facts, • • 
The tacts are: the Univei-stty 
Is spending approximat~ly oiie-
fourth the rumored amount, This 
' substantially lower figure ···-- in 
the neighborhood of $25,QOO.OO --
Is calculated to be a gOod irt-
vestment In reestabltshing. How- . 
ard University in the educational 
commwllty and with supporting 
segments of our publics', All of 
this can be very imp6rtan~ .in 
increasing .provisions , for :Stu-
dents, faculty and lnst~t.utl~nal 
programs. , : 
I'll give you one ex:>rnple 'of 
what I mean: the President has 
• 
just , received a $50,000 grant 
from a li:oundatlon to Improve 
the Moorland Room. That, of 
course, Is just one of many 
grants he has received sence 
becoming Howard's President 
last July 1st. 
The point ls this: Already over 
four hundred (400) colleges and 
wllve·rsltles have Indicated that 
they are sending delegates to the 
Inauguration. Numerous national 
organizations and foundations are 
sending delegates, These people 
. will participate in an important 
Howard University event. It Is 
contemplated that favw-able lm-
pressionS will be created and 
relations cemented with found-
ations and other supporting seg-
ments of our publics - to such a 
degree, in fact, that the benefits 
accruing to students and faculty 
will be substantially heightened 
and strengthened as a result 
of contacts made during the Pres-, 
!dent's inauguration. 
• 
• 
THE HILLTOP --------------~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~__;:~ ,. 
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p.'k 
• ""' ir' ~ '\, 
' . : ' . .it, 
' ~ "~" . ' . . -~ 614i . 
.• . '), ~•1° ''""· ,.JAnglad.! hoto 
DR. LASALLE LEFF ALL, now acting dean of the Medical School, plans to be i!l the position only for the 
next three months. Assistant dean for the past six years, -Dr. Leffall has expressed disinterest in becoming 
_th_e_n_ew_d_ea_·_n_. H_e_re...:p_la_c_es_D_r_. A_lbe_rt~K_. _H_ar_d_e_n_w_h_o_re_t_ir_ed_fr_o_m_th_e:..!:.po.:..s::::.it::::.io.:..n::::..::.ea=r.:..li::::.er.:...:::th::::.is::..::::.m:.:o.:..n.:..th.:...~--- . 
' 
Week ; ~r special • • • act1v1t1es to precede inaugurati 
,, 
(Continued from pa_};e!1 )'. 
' ' 
- .{ . 
population,'' M:r:. Stanton ,s:lid. 
President Cheek, on approvtng 
' the plans of the Inauguration 
Steering Committee, said: · ' 
' ' 
'"Essentially, the Inauguration 
of a new president should focus 
upon the institution and:: nqt the 
. -
man. '·' 
- . . . . I 
He said he was sensitive to 
t he need for Howard tG ~1se~k 
a new direction; to have. an op-
portunity to state to ttje WO\ld 
" 'hat kind of !nstltut-!on !t·!s golhg 
lo try to be; and build a new 
confidence In !ts leadersfup1abll-
. ' ' ity. No better opportunity and 
no better forum could . be pr.o-
vided to accomplish this than 
an Inauguration." ·; .,. ' 
. ,"-~ - ! 
\.•" ' -'~ 
Third. Black '. 
\\~-
Pres id en't . ' , 
> 
• • • 
On July 1, 1969, Dt~ -Cheek 
became the third b!aclt man to 
serve as president at .:ihe 103-
year-old institution whlc.1riS con-
sidered to be 11 the lar-gest and 
most prestigious predol)$1antly-
black university In America." · 
. . 
Before that he served:as Pres-
ident of Shaw University in 
. Raleigh, N. c. for s!X years, 
. during which he won a reputa-
tion as an excellent admfuistrator 
and an effect! v e catalys'i for 
bringing a university community 
together, ,He Improved · Sl>aw's 
curriculum, stralghtene\t out its 
financial woes, doubled; the tu-
dent enrollment, and_., .le<:l a 
·successful fund-raising · c am-
paign to completely. up·-date 
Shaw's facilities. ·:· . • 
-:;·,,, 
- . . , .-
On assuming his new;posltlon 
as Howard'spresident, Dr. Cheek 
st t j ·, -a ed : . _-.;- ~ .. _ 
"On the 102nd year )J .its 
existence, Howard Unii/,erslty ls 
confronted with the lm~rattves 
,• . 
of a new era. What vie. 1begln 
and do this year will .~;· done 
not only on behalf of 'th!s,.gen~ra­
tlon, but also on behalf_· pf ·thoi;e 
generations yet unborn. :· · · 
" 
''Our work In this University 
this year and In the :Years to 
come will be devoted til:nat!Ollal 
problems In an effort :.-to. ' pro-
vide national leadershlp··for both 
our people and our country, , 
. . . 
"We shall seek md find crea-
tive and imaginative w.aystp bting 
solutions to the problems of• the 
• cities, the problems of ·human 
relations, the problem~.qf edilca- • 
tlo'hal disadvantages, .tfi!i .-pro- · 
blems of economic !ns~l.Pillncy, 
the problems of inadequatE: health 
care, and to the prob\em•f -re-
lated to overcoming th() la.Ck of 
knowledge, understandiit'g iui,d ap-
preciation of black Atllerlcans 
and black people throughoot the 
• • • 
world. · , . 
"If all of .the dlffereiy.i·groups 
at Howard work togetp'er with 
a spirit of mutual trust 'andioon-
. . ' 
,. •' ' 
• 
" 
·. .. . 
-,. ' '·.
l 
'' .. 
' 
fidence we can then build at this 
University an eternal monument 
' ' to man's ability· to serve tpat 
which is gooct, that which / ls 
noble and that which ls true." 
Bo:n in Roanoke Rapids, N.C., 
·the 37-year-old Unlversitypres-
ident received his elementary 
and secondary education in 
Greensboro, N. c. He graduated 
from Shaw University In 1955; 
received the Bachelor of Divinity 
degree at Colgate-Rochester Di-
vinity School in 1958, and the 
Doctor of Philosophy degree . at 
Drew University in 1002. 
Prior to becoming President . 
of Shaw University, Dr. Cheek 
taught at Virgin!'! Union Univers-
ity, Upsala College, UnlonJunlor 
College, and Drew Theological 
School, • 
He holds members·hip in num-
erous professional and civic 
organizations; and ls listed In 
" Who's Who in American Educa-
tion,'' ''Who's Who in America,'' 
and the 1968 Edition of "Out-
standing Young Men in America.'' 
He Is married to the former 
Celestine Juanita Williams, of 
Newton Grove, N, C, They are 
the parents of two children: 
James Edward, Jr., and Janet 
Elizabeth, 
Inauguration 
Convocation 
' 
The Honorable Scovel Richard-
son, Chairman of the Board of 
Trustees of Howard University, 
will preside at the Inauguration 
Convocation, which will be held 
In the Physical Education Build-
ing for Men beg!nnlng at 10:'30 
a.m. on Saturday, April 25th. 
The convocation will . be tele-
vised via closed circuit television 
to c ramton Auq!torlum, which 
has a seating capacity 'of 1500. 
The program will include: . 
The academic proces'slon; the 
Invocation by Dr. Evans Craw-
ford, Dean of the Chapel; music 
by the Howard University Choir 
under the director of DI'. Warner 
Lawson; the Investiture by 
· Trustee Board Chairman Scovel 
Richardson; the Inaugural Ad-
dress by Dr. James E. Cheek; 
the Benediction by Dr. Charles 
Warren, Executive Director, 
.Council of Churches of Greater 
Washington, and theRecess!ona' 
• 
lnaJJguration 
Luncheon 
Dr. Percy Julian, Vlc.e Chair-
man of the Board of Trustees 
of Howard University, will pre-
side at the Inaugural Luncheon 
for Delegates which will be held 
· In the Presidential B"1lroom of 
the Statler-Hilton on · April 25th 
at 1:00 p,m, ' 
' 
·Inauguration Week Activities 
The schedule of adjuc,t and official inauguration activities includes: 
n 
' THURSDAY APRIL 16 · 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. · I 
Medical and Dental School area, the Law School. the Biology Greenhouse and the · 
Student Center. Student - Trustee Elections· The graduate and professional schools. 
FRIDAY APRIL 17 - 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M., Cramton Auditorium Lounge -
The Student Personnel Administration Program Seminar: ·Higher Education and the 
Law Coordinator: Dr. Francis J. Barros Attendance: Open to University community 
Fee qf $2.50 per person with registration to cover cost of luncheon. · 
SUNDAY APRIL 19 - 11 :00 A.M., Service, Chapel 
Speaker: Reverend Raymond Haniey, Pastor, Greenwood Missionary Baptist Church, 
Tuskegee, Alaba'ma Attendance: Open to University community. 
MONDAY APRIL 20 - Thursday, April 23, 1970; 10:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. ' ' u~dergraduate r 
· azz Group 
University Center. Student · Trustl!e elections, Absentee voting for 
schools 7:30 & .10:30 P.M., Cramton Auditorium Nina Simone 
Attendance: Tickets 
T0ESDAV APRIL 21 · 2:00 P.M., Ira Aldridge Theatre 
Do.:umentary film entitled.: ''Where All Can Learn' Seminar: To Seek a New Direction: 
Howard · in the ·Decade of the Seventies. Emphasis on Involvement of Howard 
' ' University in Education and Learning Seminar Chairmc.n: Dr. Samuel L. Gandy, Dean, 
School lof Religion Attendance: Open to the University cormunity. 8:30 P.M., 
Cramtor Auditorium Speaker on the Black Experience: Dr. Vincfnt Harding, Director, 
Institute of the Black World, Atlanta, Georgia with The How rd University Gospel 
. Choir Att,endance: Open to the University community. 
WEDNESDAY APRIL 22 · 8:30 P.M., Cramton Auditorium 
Concert · Howard University Choir· Dean Warner Lawson; Director Attendance: Open 
to the University' community. 8:30 P.M., Ira Aldridge Theatre. Department of· Drama. 
presen~ation: ''Moon on a Rainbow Shawl'' Attendance: Tickets on sale a~ box offic~. · 
THURSDAY -APRIL 23 · 10:00 A.M., Ira Aldridge Theatre . , 1 . . 
Seminar: To Seek a New Direction: Howard in the Seventies Emphasis on the 
.· \ -
involvement of Howard_ University in community services - Medicine, Law, Dentistry, · 
School of Communications, Program of Environmental Studies, other areas. Seminar 
' ' 
Chairman: Mr. Paul E. Miller, Dean, School of Law Attendance: Open to the 
University community. 2:00 P.M., Ira Aldridge Theatre Documentary. film entitled ; 
''Where All Can Learn'' Attendance: Open to the University community. Seminar: To 
Seek a New Direction' Howard in the Decade of the Seventies Emphasis on the 
involvement of Howard University in communify services · School of Business 
. ' 
Administration, Institution on Urban Affairs and Public Service, Prograi;n in African 
and Afro-American Studies, other areas. Seminar Chairman: Dr. Vincent J. Browne, 
Dean,,College of Liberal Arts. Attendance: Open to the University community. _· . 
FRIDAY APRIL 24' · 8:00 A.M. Baldwin Hall, Prayer Breakfast . 
Speaker: Reverend w, Hazaiah Williams, Pastor, Church of Today, Berkeley, California 
and Director of the Center of Urban Black Studies Attendance: Tickets 9:00 A.M. to 
9:00 IP.M., Main Campus and Tubman Quadrangle · Student - Trustee elections, 
. undergraduate schools. 8:30 P.M., Cramton Auditorium Department of Dramc 
presentation: ''The Unfinished Song'' Attenda11ce; Open to the University community . . 
SATURDAY APRIL 25 - Inauguration Day . 
Inauguration ConvocaJion - · 10:30 A.M. Physical Education for for Men Building 
Attendance: Tickets Inauguration Luncheon · 1 :00 P.M. Presidential Ballroom -
· statler-Hilton Hotel Attendance; Tickets. Inaugural Party · 8:30 P.M. to 11 :00 P.M. 
Physical Education for Men Building Dress ''After Five'' Attendance: Open to the 
University community. · y · · 
SUNDAY APRIL 26 · 11 :00 A.M., Service, Chapel r '. 
• 
Speaker: Reverend Charles Shelby Rooks, Executive Director, The Fund for 
Theological Fellowship, Princeton, New Jersey Attendance: Open to the University 
Community. ' 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Art exhibit ;n Fine Arts Gallery throughout the period. 
' ' 
• 
' Display in each school and college of mr.terials 
highlighting outstanding achievements in the area. 
designed 
' 
• 
" 
by the 
·< 
• 
• 
particular unit 
• 
• 
' 
... 
• 
' 
-• 
• 
• 
-
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
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und~11rgraduates vi~ 
' '_:. . ' l 
4 
.· ~ ;·1 .: . By Bobby Isaac i 
. ·\. !. ' 
With the election a ;week:away, pres\dent, sophomore class· rep- t 
it has been reporte(i :tjlat four resentatlve, and Judiciary Coun-
undergraduate students· will be ell member. His current act-
ellglble to vie for ·.the :under- ivltles include ~membership in 
graduate position on"' tJ\e · 'B~ard the Gospel Choir, and the French 
of Trustees. ~ and German Clubs. He Is a 
• • They are, accordlµg .· to the resident pf Spotsylvania County, 
Student Association . ele'ctlons Virginia. • . 
committee, Arphellus ·Paul Gal- Hughes, designated last year 
Jing, a Fine Arts junfol'·; Erle as the Student Association's most 
K, Hughes, a LlberaJ 'A~junior; . outstanding senator, was active 
Leonard Scott, a Liberal. Arts /\ in a number of student govern-
sophomore; ~ _ Johri .,w3.rreh, a l ment activities which included 
Liberal Arts']~ • . :· V .1 "<.; his serving as HUSA Broader 
The student trusttie ; election Horizons Committee, chairman 
for undergraduates t§\schoouled and co-chairman of HUSA jazz 
for Friday, April ?!! •. Voting workshop. He' was .one of three 
machines will be locat-ed on Main HUSA senators who presented the 
Campus and in~· e\·qliadrangle. resolution to th~ Trust.ees asking 
Absentee ballot w,1_11 be lield for student representatlqli. At 
in room 110 of he> Uhlversity present Hughes) whose ho.metown 
Center on Thursday•' ·April 231 Is Wilberforce, Ohio, is a mem-
from 10 a.m. until 4 p;m. ".. ber ofthePresident•sTaskForce 
Graduate students '. voteil for to investigate the feasabUity ·of 
•t . 
their representative to the.Board a School of Communications. 
yesterday. The. winnezf ofthebal- Scott, who in high schooJ ·part-
Joting Is expected to ll!!.announced lclpated in such actlvltles as 
today. •c the formation of an underground 
The .undergraduate •candidates press and a BlackStudE\lllS' Union 
•• • 
will begin their campaign . on has had extensive experience in 
Monday, Campaigning' will end organizing his fellow lligh school 
on . Thursday. To vo(e'. stucte'nts students onJ a citywide level. 
must present both th~!~ photo ID Originally ~ Fine Arts ll/ajor, 
cards and their current certlfi- he explained that a back filjury 
cate of registration at thli/.polls, forced him to transfer to Liber-
The candidates' autoliiograph- · al Arts. He Is a resident of, 
lea! statements subITiitted to the Washington, I · 
HILLTOP onWednesdl\;;!'eveaJed Warren; a D.c. resldent'whose 
the following: · -.:, . . \ major Is Government, Is aform-
Gatllng, who ls on .ttie dean's er organizer and director ef the 
list, ·has held poslti.o(is ,which Marshall Heights Junior Civic 
include Fine Arts freshman class Association in Southeast Wash-
/ .. ' . 
Law st1:tdents give • views 
. . . 
, 
on C ar$~~~l Senate · defeat 
.. ;.-•t·· : By Karen Oliver 
' -,_ ' 
Opinion on and reaction tq the 
Carswell defeat varied , among 
' ' Law School students. :Responses 
ranged from, ' 1 BeautU\ll-!' ' to, 
''Carswell ls nothlngbilt a pawn,'' 
In an attempt to · ta.t<e . i'c com-
pletely objective look on~ student, 
who confessed to , h!'lng only 
"som11what concerne<t::J ·~elt that 
since Carswell was .nQt g'fven a 
chance to prove hlrqs.elf in the 
Supreme Court one _can not l'ay 
that he would not have .been an 
' ' honest and noble judge'. '.' .. 
Only a few students express-
ed complete pleasure IJ\ ·Cars-
• Well's defeat or vl.~wed ' it as 
to win the sympathy of·jhe So11th, 
th~se, one stated hay(ilg gained 
''a better opinion of.,.. the Con-
. " gress, •• Another felt; that . whites 
are now realizing t1'cit·""tp re-
strict our rights is ::to restrict 
their own." A third ·student be-
lieved that the Senatqrs ; were 
''answering their .-. owP :~ Con-
sciences," in rejeetlng,,.cars-
well. · · · 
One student took a .eotliplete-
ly opposite viewpoint and. stated 
' ' . . that the Carswell defeat . was a 
victory for whites be~us·e they 
have ''once again avojded con-
frontin g themselves." .'j "i · 
John Butler, stude t candidate 
for the Board of T . leEis, felt 
that It was a victory· · Blacks. 
. ~ . 
.----
Taking a deeper look, another 
student warned that Nixon ls using 
the Haynsworth and Carswell re-
jections as a polltlcal manuever 
to win the sympathy of the ·south .. 
: ''In other words.'' he continued. 
"Nixon can now say to Southern-
ers, 'I tried but the Senate Is 
against me.''' · · 
"Carswell Is nothing bµt a 
pawn," stated another student 
adding, ''Nixon has accomplished 
· ·what he set out to accomplish 
when he nominated botp Hayns.-
worth and Carswell, He neve!'ex-
pected either of them to be, ac-
cepted. It's all strategy,'' 
He warned that nothing Nixon 
does cari be taken at face value 
but must be thoroughly analyzed .. 
Stating that people have been 
fooled into a false sense of 
security, another student cau-
. tioned that "Tricky Dick is going 
to get trickier.'' 
Some students expressed con-
cern over the next nominee for 
the seat. "The Senate has by now 
become very leery of rejecting 
Nixon, The next one will be the 
same type and maybe even worse. 
But, he will be accepted.'• · 
Another student forbOdingly 
painted out that the Carswell de-
.feat, "does not matter as long 
as Nixon still has the power to 
appa!ilt.'. 
• 1se 
The Sea-Swinger M' :·has .been one of 
Americ.a's best selling '.sailboats. A fl\11 
12' sloop rigged boat' at•:only $179 .95. 
,, ' .. 
If you wish to kno~ more about a 
r franchise.contact : 
• 
MR. SAUL I. GREEN, DIRECTOR OF MARK ETIN G 
SILT•ONICS INC. - ,ACE• ,.ooups DIVISION 
l • (I "' .... 51\V A .. fA AV! .. U! / 0A~MOHT/ Pf .. l'< ~YtVA .. IA 1, IJ9 
, . ' 
\ 
TE:lCH ·A BROTHER 
,. . . 
-, 
• - ' -
. " •. • I 
In A Black College 
_·.,· .·. · 
The Southern Educ8ti~n Program is a\)nonaprofit placement clearinghouse 
for BLACK t :llen. l'lel:ement is 1111 of charge in 90 BltlCk oolleg11 where 
your ~ion will dO ·tlM! n,IOSt good. · 
.. . 
' 
. !, WRITE: Bro. IMrf Ruohing. Dir. 
" . ii . S. E. P. 
11 · 81181' - St. N.W. 
, _ ··.  · , Arts 11a. Gsmei• m314 
'"°'' 5; 11182 
' 
" • • 
• 
. ' 
" .. ':' 
• 
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Jones feels Howard has · ·· 
ington, and president of the Cen-
tral Northeast Junior Civic As- .. 
soclatlon. He Is president of the 
Po!ltlcal Science Society . and a 
member of the Government de-
partment C11rrlcUlum Committee 
and a member of the Business 
department's CurrlcUlum Com-
mittee. · Several months agq he 
served as consUltant and co-
growing role in the cities 
• 
By Karen Oliver 
, 
ordinator to the D. C. govern-
ment in the Neighborhood Plan-
ning· Council Elections, aimed at 
developing community participa-
tion in the inner city. 
Each candidate commentd on 
bis running for the Trustee pos-
ition, 
Sai~atllng-- "(Black stud.ents 
of the ·ntire University) must 
~e dlvldually and totally 
awar~of the means that are ex-
.pendlble to us in cooperativ.e 
conjunction with admlnistraitv'e 
powers.,, . 
. ' Hughes asserted--" Because of 
the experiences which I have 
had in various areas of the Uni-
versity and with the Board of 
Trustees, I feel that I can ef-
fectively serve in this position 
to make Howard a better uni-
versity, one which better meets 
the needs of our people.'' · 
According to Scott--'' As a 
student trustee my goals (will be) 
to bring the student body to a 
closer relationship with. the ad-
ministratiolll. And in order to do 
this, I (w.ill) make sure "the 
credibility gap ls closed •.•• " 
Warren said--"lf elected, 
I would also like to get on the 
Board of Trustees• Student Rela-
tions Committee and its Commit-
tee on Standards and Admissions. 
· Both of these Committees provide 
opportunities to put into action 
tqe recommendations fo.rthe stu-
dent body that would · help to 
bring about the meanliigful uni-
versity we all .seek.'' 
Howard gets 
Regarding the needs of the 
immediate community and, 
"Black populations of the broad. 
· er society,•• Dr. Roy J. Jones, 
Chairman cf President James 
• • 
Cheek's recently established 
Task Force on Urban Affairs, 
stated in a recent interview that 
. Howard should take a "leader-
ship role'' in research and treat-
ment of present and future com· 
munlty il s.'' 
Dr. Jones said that he ad-
vocates total university involve-
rrieni and an organized coordinat-
ing structure, · 
He indicated that he f.eels that 
the "fragmented and limited 
ways'' in which Howard has trad-
itionally responded are no longer 
enough. He called for functional 
programs applicable to an urban 
community life. 
Us!qg figures taken from "The 
Challenge of America's Metro-
politan Population: Outlook 1960-
1985," a report by the National 
Commission on Urban Problems, 
Dr. Jones demonstrated that no 
appreciable amount of racial in-
tegration will occur in major 
American· cities in the foresee-
• 
. able fUture. 
· The report indicated that by 
• 1985. there will be a lOo/0 de-
crease in the number of non-
Blacks in central <jitles.-a loss 
of 24.4 million pe~sons, How-
ever, there will b~ - ~ 94o/0 in-
crease in the numb<!r of Blacks 
\
. in these cities - a gain of 10 
million people. 
Accord)ng to the report, the 
number of Blacks between the 
ages of 15 and 44 will increase 
· by an unusual 129%. Only a 67o/o 
increase is predicted for .non-
Blacks in this age group. 
• The 129% increase figure Is 
history grant 
By Pearl Stewart . 
This summer Howard will con- Ing in order to insure a greater 
duct an Institute in the Afro~ degree o~ understanding, lnter-
American Experience for high pretation, I and relevance of the 
school teachers in the D. c. classroom experience. , 
Public School System; as a re- A second phase of: the pro-
. suit of a government grant "in gram will be held during the 
excess of $100,000.!' 1970-71' academic year. Partlcl-
Accordlng to Dr, Lorraine W 11- pants in either phase of the 
Iiams, HI story Department Institute will receive graduate 
Chairman, the History and credit. All participants m_u~t be 
English Departmen~s were re- · teaching Afro-American history 
sponsible for submitting the pro- or literature in a D. C. public 
slgn!flcant because this. Is the 
age group which P,artlc!pated in. 
the 1968 civil disorders. At the 
time they constituted .only 18o/o' 
of the ghetto population. ' 
Using these figures Dr. Jones 
' said that he urges Howard to 
.begin responding to the commun-
ity as a Black institution. He 
said that he feels that this Is 
necessary because "the move-
ment toward two societies, phy- . 
sically and p~yQhologlca:lly Iso-
lated from each other ls pre-
sently a · c·onditlon 'of lie in . 
America.'' ! 
, The problem, according to Dr. 
Jones, with past projects•!s that 
they have been limited' to part-
icular schools or departments. 
He added that in instan~es wherl" 
. joint efforts were attempted, 
"role relationships and admin-
lstratfve responslb!Uty have left 
much to be desired.'' • . 
In order to .win the "faith and 
·confidence•' of the community. 
Dr, Jones advised .Howard 
to develop an outlook based qn 
professionalism and personal 
commlttment. · < 
Professionalism will,' he said, 
provide managerial aid ·analysis, 
instruction, gu\liance, and tfle. 
development of ~ew methods. 
He said that h~ believes per-
sonal commitment will compel 
I ' • ...-individuals to pnovlde motivation 
' and confrontation. .. I . 
He also expressed a desire to 
see an improvement in commun-
ication. He \Vants information 
concerning work in urban affairs 
more widely spread on campus 
and throughout the community, 
To assist in planning and guid-
ing community-oriented act-
ivities, Dr, Joni!? suggest ea a. 
Community .~dvlisorv Colrncll, He -
indicated that h~ feels that this 
woUld aid community cooperation 
and partlclpatio • 
. 
Drumm·er to :play 
• 
The Left Bank Jazz Society 
of Washington D. C., Inc, pre-. 
sents the Roy Haynes quintet 
on Saturday, April 25, 1970 from 
8:00 to 11:00 P.M. at the Smith-
• • 
sonian' s Natural History Build-
. Auditorium at Tenth Street 
. Constitution Avenue N, W. · 
posal for the program, which high school, and 'have a degre4 
will center around Black history in history, engllsh or related 
and literature. . subjects from , a four-year ac-
The program brochure states credited college. 
· that the objectives of the Institute The teaching staff will be com-
are 1) to provide additional con-· posed of instructors from Howard 
· bis Is a performance In a series · 
of 1 'Last Saturday JazZ'' cori-
certs (so-called because they are 
given on the last Saturday of each 
month) in collal!>Oration• wltli tl\e 0 
• 
tent in. the areas of the history and 111.e Public School System. 
and literaturre of Afro-Americans Lecturers will 1 n c l u de Drs. 
2) ·To provide opportunities for Arthur Davis and William Wash-
participants to prepare materials lngton from the English Depart-
for classroom use 3) to provide ment, and Dr. Williams from the 
a variety of approaches to teach- History Department, 
• 
ONDS 
B c 
Smithsonian' s q tvlslon ·of Per-
forming Arts, 
Roy Haynes, a dnimmer \vho 
;~~eh;~ ~~o~~~~~~~ ~~e~~~ 
on the pres en t genetatlon of 
rriusiclans. 
, 
Carr' ·· 
• 
Con.18lly invites . 
All students of · 
How• University 
to op ai a charge 
· accoilnt - it wil I 
only take a few 
moments to do so 
and remaaber -
there lis Never . 
A C8'1'1inl Charge 
or interest charge 
and remember also 
there~ a 
• 
D F 
CON\IENIEl'IT llUOOET 1 d LAS 
10% Discount to H.U. Stµoei1ts 
-M••·------• 
---'·- Al: $1&0 
JEWELERS ~: '19& 
. C':~&O 
938 F ST. N. W. D: $1&0 . 
, B:tltl ~vE a 6525 F: •••1 
• 
, 
• 
' 
• 
• 
" 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
--
. . ' -
" 
• 
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. . ' Stok~ly ·Carmichael expands 
~ . . ' . origin,~l .Black P1ower ideology 
. . ' - . 
.... ' . ~ ' . . 
·, \ . 
By Gwen RoSsl\; . ·- j 
Stokely Carmichael, the, Chief · 
exponent of Black Po~@r, re• 
turned to Howard last Thursday ' 
··~ .-
with an expanded ldeology--Pan 
Afrlcanism. " ~ ' · 
. will ever be Ameracans' '. 
He ·firmly denied the pos-
sibility of establishing a black 
university in the United States, 
, in that, American universities · 
are set up to perpetuate cap-
• 
• • • 
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Checking Cheek •• 
' (Continued from page I) 
worse chief executive, was certainly nowhere near its best: 
Following the gale force winds of campus conflict· 
which wracked the University during the last third of the - · 
sixties, _it is difficult to predict wheth_er the presen~· calm. is 
the staid eye of the storm or the true end to those · 
all-encomposing winds of misfortune. 
A summary view up to this point indicates that the 
tumultuous outbreak of serious disturbances are over 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
11Pan-Africanlsm,'' '4eclar.ed 
the young activist, "ls the high-· 
est expression of Blae,1< •·Power.-
B!ack Power must include Black 
- italism and racism, but he sees 
the university as a means of ac-
quiring the skills needed for 
nation- building. He" urged stu-
dents to get technical skills as 
well interlectual knowledge, 
although relatively significant factional squalls may easily ..___,. 
'} ~· 
People all over the wot1>1.· Black : 
people must organize JJ:No,p_ower . 
blocks. '' ~t." \ -
Stressing the need fpr a r ev.- . 
- olutionary base of (jp'eratlon, 
Carmichael pointed to Af.tica with 
· its rich resources aS 1the best-possible location. " - . _ _· 
He predicted that Pan•Mric~' 
ism would become thel(\ominanf 
philosophy among ' th~ "bl_ack 
, , . 
masses within the next six 
. . 
months. - ~ 1. . -~ 
·~ . . ' More than 1500 pers,Ons fill!'<l . 
Cramton to hear Carmichael ex- · 
plain this and other blac~revolu­
tionary concepts duriJJg"a Project . 
' . Awareness program l'\St week. 
A Howard graduate, C'.\'mic!h- -
ael recently returned, . to · the 
United States after a .1t1 ~month 
. ' ~ ' 
absence, Most recent_1n he had 
been in Africa, studYµ,>g: under 
des posed Ghana p·resldent · 
Kwame Nkrumah. '· ·. 
During his hour-"'19-il-.half · 
speech, he appeared c~mer and 
more deliberate than on:prevlous• 
such occasions at Howard. As-
suming the role of a ~Elcholarly ; 
lecturer he began: • • A: 
' ~, ~ ( . 
"Let us take _ t_lme 9ut . 
to speak very slowly, f~r we 
have a great deal of '.n~w con-
cepts and problems whit:h.r,ve have 
to face, He then enumera'ted each 
of his proposed topic~/ ·saying, 
"We will deal with hlsf9ry, land 
bases, capitalism, racl,5m, Karl 
Marx, stages of liberat'rbn, Pan~ . 
Africanism, Nkrunlsm.; r.evolu" 
tion, guerilla warfare, • .'1:!'." .· .• · 
Carmichael repeatedlhe intro-
duction to his speech •l afl:er \' a 
large group, which 'had been 
lock!!d out because of !p~equate 
seating, flooded into the;aucl!tor- . 
!uni, The already seated audience 
' . - ' cheered the group's S11ccess ·on 
• gaining entry. · • 
Before continuing his'~speecli, 
Carmichael answered the ci:it!-
• 
cism surrounding his ·expulsion 
from the Student Non-Vl6lent Co-
ordinating Committee ~and J\j.s 
resignation from the _ Bla1!k 
' ' . Panther Party, His _ dis~ 
missal from :;Nee, he explairied 
was based on an.- unfounaed re-
port that he owned' a ,ft701'ooo · house; while his resignatipn from 
the Black Panthers Wa$ ·due tQ 
ideological differences, ., -
"I am not concerned With. or- · · 
ganization. It is \Vith t11<t m.asses 
that I am concerned, '_'. lje af-
firmed. 
With that, Carmichael-iaunched · " 
into an analysis of Marj{'s dia-
lectic as it relates to th~ .Black 
struggle. He quickly denied be-
ing a Marxlst-Leniriist, and 
stated that he is · .,instead, 
one who we!.. understands his 
doctrine. . _  . · ,:11, 
_Urging historical analysis 'II' · 
the key to understancimg, he 
turned to history to s_liow tjlat 
revolution has always ~n fought 
over land. , - · 
"Before you talk about any 
revolution. You must talk aMut -
a land base; ·otherwise· you :ii:e· 
dependent on those who control 
' ' the ' land, since everything comes 
frQj!l the land.'' Marcus Garvey, 
he .- noted, recognized · thi1' and 
develop in the future. 
Continuing his lesson in revo-
lution, Carmichael stated that it 
~ might be fought on t\vo levels, 
political and military. 
"You must win the political 
battle to win the revolution,'• 
he asserted, "prjinfing to the 
country's futile involvement in 
Vietnam. ''The people there won't 
accept the United States' politi-
cal ideology. A political ideology 
Dr. Cheek seems convinced that under his leadership 
~toward can re-direct and itensify her involvement in areas 
even now considered foreign to ''traditional Negro 
institutions of higher education." He rides the crest of the 
wave whose undertow was the demise of Dr. Nabrit. 
Cookie Photo 
organized a "Back to Africa" must be based on truth." 
movement based on the concept Discipline, he added, ls based 
of land, on the same Ideology;. Once you 
Carmichael rejected the notion have an ideology; discipline will 
that America might become · follow as _night follows day. 
such a land base on the grounds - There was again frequent 
that the revolutionary theory of laughter from the audience as 
seize, hold, and · develope is in- Carmichael, in a lighter, but 
Dr. Cheek has been able to rally at least the qualified , 
support of most members o~ the campus community. As " 
opposed to his predecessor, In his last days here, Dr. 
Cheek is young, active, and visibly concerned. He attempts 
to be realistic in his dealing Vl{ith dissent - he says that his 
office will work fervidly in instances where a situation .can 
be improved or changed, but that there will be no attempts 
at misl~acting where nothing _can be done. The President, 
thus far, has limited the situations in which it is claimed 
that nothing can be done. - · 
In a \particular exchange with ·a student, Dr. <i:heek is 
reporte<j to have made the response, ''Well, that's how applicable, still ·serious mood, listed certain "We have to take land from ''basics" for any good guerilla. 
these white boys, they're not- "The guerilla ls indistinguish-
iwing to give it to us. I don't able from the masses; he's ·like 
things ""!ere BC." _ _ · , 
··sc·r being, ''Before Cheek." think we can take it; if we could a fish'-!n the sea; you don't go a-
take it, I don't ·think we could round wearing a uniform saying 
hold it, and if we could bold it, .. 'I'm guerilla.'''' He cautioned 
I don't · tliink we could develope against over concern with "black 
it.'' power pimps'' or those blacks 
In areas such as the Southern who use lhe ideology merely 
states, he explained, develop- for their personal gain, Instead, 
ment would be hampered by a he said, 11 concern yourselves 
The resident appears to be far from being the arrogant 
sort. W at seems to have sustained him, to have brought 
him th!pugh his fi~st te~ months ~re his self _assurance, his 
enthusiasm, and his belief that his leadership can be the 
catalysis which unifies the University community and 
lack of minerals 'and other re- with the masses.'' carries it forward. ' 
sources. Black's would be de- As an early step toward rev- Surely if anyone has such potential, Dr. Cheek has it. 
Dr. Alexfs to be interviewed. \ pendent on others, thus making ... olution, Carmichael called for them obligated to another groups Blacks to take-over the social political Ideology. and political agencies (as police) 
. In the next segment of h1>j in their communities. Under such 
pseudo-lecture, Carmichael set a system, he explained, commun-
out to disprove that elimination ity offenders would be tried by 
of capitalism would end racism. the people. "We've got to clean-
He first established that there up our communities so that we 
are no black capitalists.--"as- 1 can function," he declared. 
plring black capitalists, black Carmichael got astandingova-
bourgeoisie, petty oap!t_allsts, but tion from most of the audience 
·no real capitalists.'' when he labeled the dope racket 
His subtle surmise that a trick of the oppressors to 
only whites would have to stifle political a'vareness. De-
be killed in destroying manding that dope pnshers be 
capitalism brought laughter from dealt with, as enemies of the 
the receptive audience • . Carmi- people, he said: ":You must have 
. 
Dr. Carlton P. Alexis, Vice 
President for Health Affairs at 
Howard, will be interviewed by 
Otto McClarrin, Director of 
Public Relations at the Univers- · 
ity, on WRC-TV's "Topic" pro-
.gram; S\lnday, April 19th at 11:00 
a. m. The program will be _ 
repeated Sunday night following 
the Johnny Carson show, 
Dr. Alexis will discuss the · 
Howard University Health Center 
and plans and projections for the 
future; new programs, increases 
in faculty strength, student en-
rollment, research prbduct!v!ty 
I 
and fUrther communlt~1 involve-ment, 
· Some conversation Vf111 be de-
voted to Dr, Alexis' 1views on. 
-what is needed for a restructur-
' Ing of the D. c. Generaf Hospital 
(he recently expressed ~ppositlon 
to the concept of a sfug!e uni-
versity managing the d>ifalrs of 
D. c. General). In addition, he 
will give his views on· the con-
sortium · made up of the three · 
local medical schools • chael ·moved on to show that an undying love for your peop,le; 
although both blacks and whites It is for the Jove of your people 
are lackeys of coinmunism, they that we fight, When you love 
remain divided over the issue your people, you hate their ene~ 
Black educator sugg~sts 
• P~n Africanist emphas·is of race. mies.'' "illstory has shown that even Visibly shaken by anger, Car-
when they come together, it has • michael moved towards his con-
been' for the aims and ends of clusion saying, "Our battle will By Bobby Isaac 
whit!'s, and when whites have be ' the longest, the bloodiest, Programs in Black Studies 
gotten what . they wanted, they the 0 world has ever seen; but should ext_end the range of their 
turn their backs on blacks," by the gods · of Africa, we're subject area to emphasize the 
"Let us find those who · we ' going to win.'' · Pan African dimensions of such 
can work with; if we can't, we "Wake up!'-', he told his list- studies, according to Richard .-'.. 
go it alone," he declared. . eners in an emotion-packed whis- Long, President of the College 
"Many people", he continued, per, reminding them of the Language Association. ; 
"are afraid to go · it alone.'' , wrongs ·that Eui'opeans have and "The greatest danger I. per-
" As a colonized people, we are committing against blacks. ceive nO\V in the generality Of 
have inferiority complexes, "They took us fro 111 the land, Black Studies discussions and 
\Vhich make us go the ;vhite boy and they took the land from our proposals is the provincialism of 
for help with our revolution. brothers." , circumscribing the study of the 
Pointing out the idiocracy in a- Regaining his composure; Car- Black man to the study of the 
ligning with people who haven't mi9hael concluded: Black man in the United States,'' 
been: "stripped of their land and · '1We're going to win, · for said Long in a Presidential ad-
their culture", he called · on . of all the people on the eartil, we dress to the 13th annual con-
blacks to unite andprepa.rethem- are the most just, The audience vention of the CLA at More-
selves for the inevitable con- . responded ,vith a standing ova- house College in Atlanta, 
frontation, 1 tlon. Georgia, last weekend. 
"I'm tired o-f hearing people A lively questfon and answer The CLA ls a professional 
Say 'I'm going to die for my period followed wlth Carmichael> organization founded in 1937 by 
freedom.' I want to hear them at one point, enter!l)g into a Blacks whose field was language, 
say 'I'm going to fight for my, heated debate with a Bia- "In other words,'' Long con-
freectom.'' fran student over Nkrumah's tinued, ''a kind of American 
Anyway, who's going to be political motives, hegemony or imperialism, but 
around to enjoy the freedom if_ Carm, ichael, who calls Black, if you please, now seems 
everybody ls dead?'' "Nk "'1 th hi h t ready for manipulation." 
"We're going to die and the rur. sm e g es expres- L b f At! t 
sion <of J?an-Africanism," ran ong, a mem er o - an a 
battle Will be Jong and bloody, down a number of instances in • University's Engllshdepartment, 
but we must wipe out. the fear which the leader had committed · contended that the majority of the _ 
"The Black Studies move-
. ment,'' Long re.mf4ded ' his 
1 a udience •'was a ''recent I . phenomenon in Ame rican. educa-
tion.'• Born out of "a s~ecializa­
tion' ' of current student protest, 
interest in Black Studies \Vas 
nurtured by Biack s tudents• posi-
tion that the Un!versit~ was not 
as universal as It claimed since 
its emphasis on Blackness was 
• 
only as ' 1 an adjunct'' to whites 
or as "a topic of social 
- . pathology," Long explained. He 
went on to point out that although 
Black Studies enthusiasts dl!al 
in and favor. the rhetoric of Third 
World and Black Worl~ perspec-
tives, the approach ~o "Black 
~~::~~:~~ f~os:0!~~~~~~!~ 
imbued with the ind!~idualistic 
ethic •• . -. 
' 
• 
• o! death,'' he insisted, his country to help other African "newly-begotten experts in 
Discussing the stages of rev- • nations. The Biafran student blackness'' knO\V nothing about 
Based on the premise that "the 
common experiences of Biack 
people are at least as Important 
as their diverse experiences,•• 
Long said that a gr aduate pro-
gr am in- Afro-American studies 
would be .inaugurated at Atlanta 
University in September, 1970. 
~ . . . . . . - - . 
olut!on, Carmichael stated that challenged . these, calling them any -of the world's other Black 
the tim e had passed for rousing attempts to achieve grandeur. He people; indeed, he said, .they 
rhetoric. The present purpose, finally s aid tha~, "You (non-_ know little about Blacks here in 
he remarked, should be educ a- Africans) can not tell us .'\fricans the United States, 
tlon with emphasis on informing what to do," Carmichael then "Far .from being exempt from 
people who and what they are.· presented his wife, South African this attitude, Black Amer'ifans 
"Many people say tJ:iey're A- singer Miriam Makeba, as a are conspic!ous for the easy 
mericans r ather than Africans.. qualified representative of the assurance with which they wear 
To be American is t_Q•say you continent. this American mantle; They are 
helped wipe out the Red man; . Addressing -the B!ftfran, Miss instant experts on the correct 
that you're raping Lat~ Amer- · Makeba said: "it is very cheap Black response to any and every-
ica, that you're raping~rlca.'' for you to come here andsaythat thing, and yet _Black Americans 
_ - "! hate to shatter y9!1r illu- . other blacks do not have the constitute merely a respectable t ·li sions,'' - remarked· C~michael right to say anything about Afr!- percentage of the Blacks in the 
· · 'f ft · grinning; ''but you are not, nor - • · c·a. '' • · world," he said, 
~J:. '- ,_ . ·- . - -·-·-·. ~ -
• ~ •• • ••• ,.. • • ~ -~ . ... ~ ..l. ' • . • • •••••• • J ............ . · - · '"' .. .. ' • - ' ••• ., • ' ....... ~ •• · - .... . .. - •• • •. • • . .... t .... . 
-···~ ., . .~ ~· · -
• 
.. ,-
-
). 
• 
11In this program Atlanta Uni-
versity is .committed totwoprin- · 
ciples in teaching and research; · · 
one the diachoronic principle of 
the African continuum; ~he oth~r, 
the synchronic principle of 
African extension. Her~ we -are -
following the steps of (W.E B.)-
DuBois who demonstrated in }his 
life _work both as sctlo!ar and 
activist, a continuing dedication 
to all peoples of African 'descent, 
ms Pan Africanism was 
scholarly as well as pPlitical," 
Long pointed out. I 
· ·--- · -··-······.-· ··· ······· 
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,. ·· On HUSA elections 
.• ·, 
' . 
' 
" Receptly sever al people have 
asked me \vho. I •will support 
' . for H. U.S. ,\ . President~ Basical -
. . 
ly, tl1is is a ridiculous· ques ~. 
tion, because the list of prospec-
tive cru1didates ·c.hanges ·almost 
daily, depending on the eg·otis-
tical \Vhims of v"r ious people. 
Right nO\V, according: to some 
f.act and more rumor, the1·e a r e 
possibly four intefestedparties -
. a militant c a mpus .\\•iile;- drinke1· 
-,vho's lo\v on disipline, but has 
a good politic al ideology; a 'Black 
greek, \Vho's trying to deal wit'hi, 
that contradiction; a semi.!con-
servative tide - v.1atCi1ei-., \\•ho ma)' 
or ma)' not l1ave in1proyed his 
phi1osoph3· in thepo.st_six ·anths; 
and a good-natured ¥€,t an, \VhO 
' • 
• 
' 
• • 
• 
• 
By Pearl Stewart 
might make a good candidate for 
the U.S. Supreme Court'. 
In spite of all these \Vonder-
ful possibilities, the situ.ation 
might look grim to a person 
who has faith in the Student As-
sociation as a leadership organ. 
But \ve have seen over the past 
fe\v year s that H. U.S. A. is 
ac·tually a defunct organization 
1v!th a lot of money, which it 
distributes al mo$t at random to 
needy campus groups . 
So \Vhat H. U.S. A. needs ls a . 
good treasurer-- a person \vho 
really· kno\vs hows. ho\v to give 
away money. I have heard of only 
one person who plans to nm for 
, this office--Sam \Vallace-- and I 
support hi m \vholeheartedly. 
• 
• 
I think that th at the presi~ 
dentlal candidates shollid take 
their '' leadership'' else\vhere, 
and let Sam do his thing alone. 
• 
• 
.• •;fJk.') 
·- . ~OMEGA-itis - A New Spring Disease? This is hell week for these unfortunate, perhaps misguided, Omega 
pledgees and other ·would·be greeks. Quite interestingly , the appearance of these Omegas seems to be 
putting the campus through more hell than it is the pledgees themselves. Anglade Photo 
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CARMICHAE·L · 
' 
... Unity lietween the Africans of the West and the Africans of the 
fatherland will well change the course of history . 
Just as the American Jew is in harmony (politically, 
economically, and culturally) with world Jewry, it is time for all 
A frican-A:mericans to become an integral port of the world's 
Pan-Africanists, and even tough we might remain. in . Ame;ica 
_ physically while fighting for the benefits the Constitutiori guarantees 
us, we must ''return'' to A fricif physophically and culturally and , 
de~elop a working unity in the frame-work of Pan-~fricanism. 
- Malcolm X. May 11, 1964 
Accra, Ghana 
Last week Stokely Carmichael, during his brief viSlt 
here, blew life into these words by Malcolm. Not that this . 
passage itself was dead and/or meaningless. but that the 
concept it embodied, that of Pan-Africanism, for most of 
those who listened last weekend had bee11 but a blurb on 
the perimeter of their consci ,:ousnes~ . Carmicbael 
activated its significance · for them; he J1ave it form and 
w11nt on and suggested its potential. 
Carmichael, noticably more mature, returned to th!! U. 
S. after his 14-month stay in A·frica. But his return·.was no 
I doubt, in part, an embarassing one, for the harping echos 
of those who had public,;lly accused hinli of running, of 
getting out while the getting was good, still rang viciously 
• 1n many ears. , 
Yet he returned. This was not his first vis.it . to-
Washington. Carmichael, who was stayi11g in New York, 
was forced by subpoena to appear before1 the infamous U. S. Senate Subcommittee on Internal Set;u ~ity . · 
''Mostly I pleaded the Fifth Amendment," said 
. . . 
Carmichael who explained that he had been questioned 
about his travels to various Third World nations. 
The former Student Nonviolerlt Coord.inating 
' I • Committee head said that during his self-imposed exile he 
had been ''studying strenously'' in Guinea under Kwame 
Nkrumah, the deposed Ghanian chief of state and 
outspoken Pan-A fricanist. , 
Carmichael, accompanied by his lovely South African 
wife. songstress Miriam Makeb11, was enthusiastically 
received wherever he went during his recent stay in . 
Washington, although . he is reported to l have raised the 
· hackles of a largely ·white audience in Lilsner Auditorium 
during his visit to George Washington Un versity where he 
expressed support for the Arab cause in t~e Mideast 
conflict. · · ' · 
To an overwhelmingly sympathetic crowd of persons 
from the Black community gathered Friday evening in 
New Bethel Church, located at 9th and S Streets, N. W., 
Carmichael. alth~ugh he questioned the validity of their 
claim to Palestirfe, pointed out that ''the Jews have the 
correct methodology'' in their Zionist claim that Israel is 
tbe motherland of world Jewry, and he advocated, as did 
Malcolm, that Black people look to Africu as a common 
land base of the world's Black population." 
''Our priority must be Afric11," he said . •· 
Carmichael expressed skepticism as to the clarity of 
thought of those Black militants who preached revolution 
' . 
. but who made no mention of land; of tho.se who preached· 
Marxism but formed un-Marxist coalitio1ns. In the final 
analysis, he said, referring to Malcolm, revolution is fough t 
over land. [. . · 
''If you talk about revolution you ta.lk about owning 
and controlling some land," he said. ' a. 
Carmichaei scuffed at the Black Pnathers' coalition with 
the white. Peace and Freedom party whose membership is 
. composed of. individuals from an eco omically secure 
class. Such a union contradicts Marxian philosophy , the 
doctrine advocated by the Panthers, he xplained. Marx 
said that only the . economically opprrssed . classes of 
society could unify in effective opposition to · the 
oppressive domination by the economical ly secure, 
, Carmichael pointed out. . . ' 
''He (~he white · man) uses us," the articulate Bia.ck 
activist c©ntended, recalling examples such as the Populist 
and labor movements in which Blacks were betrayed by · 
their white allies. 
• • 
' 'Of all our studies, history is best qualified to reward 
OtJr research," Carmichael said quoting -Malcolm verbatim. 
''They (the Panthers) made a mistake," he assured his 
d. • • au 1ence. . · , · - ~ ,. 
Carmichael's Pan-African ideology no doubt raises the 
fears and animosities of listeners both here and abroad, but 
his enthusiasm and the glimmer in his eye, which f,lashed 
brilliantly when · he mentioned the glories of Africa, are 
contagious. An epidemic is expected soon. 
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• 
• encourage 'A who has cseen 
' 
Rhodesian whites racial clash 
the wind thing' 
.•• and so on the night of April 
9, 1970, In a capacity · filled 
Cramton Auditorium, Bro. Stoke-
ly Carmichael r.an it liown like 
it never had been . run before. 
• And we clapped and we·chee d 
and we jeered the brother fro 
Blafra who didn't have his sh! 
together..... ,1 . 
Man! It was reaily togethe , 
digging on the revolutionary r e-
torlc and all, the most to h "' 
. . 
right-on assembly at H,ow d ls 
year. Seems as If the entire 
pus tur d out-didn't kno he 
whole c p Bl~ck:? Ye · , 
everyone r elt real g od 
leaving ram ton- rbrothe·rs and 
' sisters worked up some out-of-
slght right-on tantrums. S~m~, 
I suppose, got motivated. . 
What it mean? That's Whflt~ I'm 
wondering, what it all mean How-
ard? So many walked out talking 
about h!J_\Y . heavy Stokely was~ 
really made them feel gePd \ 
to be Black, for awhile. 
lsn 't that the extent of it . · 
really? A "who has seen the 
wind" kind of thing? Sople felt 
"involved" for the hour-tl\e'11ext 
day Its back to perpetual apathy-
running down tlje yellow J:>rlck . 
road pursuing the A. rnei;tcan 
dream. Project Awareness : what 
it mean, ·Howard ? Whete' ~ t,he 
follow-UP mech.anism? , Are 
brothers still going to wall< by the 
•'block boys" feeling, uncomfort-
able? • • 
They tell me there's an-under-
ground group of campus '' mili-
tants" some\vhere, I tak~ it lit-
erally. When ls it going to come 
above ground, organizing b~oth- • 
ers -and sisters around the pre-
sent stage of the llberatiP,n sf rug- . 
' gle? Come on Howard; you're · 
supposed to be Black, re111ember ? 
You were Thursday nigl~t, Or s o 
you claimed. • 
If Stokely ain't afraid, why · 
should you be? ''We must wipe · 
out of, our minds · thJ ~~ar 
of death,\" · · 
Whar§ it gonna. b~ , H~'"ard ? 
-· 
Bro. Ken Inopaham 
" 
The article below entitled' 
''Fearful Rhode_siari White Plant The 
Seed of a Rac ial Showdown••. 
appeared In the Monday, Aprll 13 
edition of the Washington Post. It is 
reprinted with the permission of the 
Post. . . · 
• 
''This is our country,'' reads 
. the legend floating above a smil-
ing, kindly looking, middie-aged 
white couple on a popular Rho-
desian calendar. A heavy line 
underscores ''out-. ' ' 
Defiance or bluff? Cruel racist 
bravado or simple statement of 
fact? Confidence in their ability 
to halt the sweep of history 
because they are right, or over-
comp~nsation for a nearly hys-
.terical seJf-doubt? 
These questions swirl . about 
the extraordinary 20th-century 
rebellion pulied off by the band 
of plain"talktng, plain-looking 
.People so faithfully represented 
on the calendar. 
They may have provided some 
·important clues to the answers 
as they voted over tne weekend 
and g:ive Prime Minister Ian 
D. Smith's Rhodesian Front par-
ty all 50 white seats In Parlia-
ment. 
For the campaign and voting 
noticeably 'altered the temper of 
Rhodesia, according to lo~g-tlme 
residents. White attitudes during 
the campaign have exacerbated 
r~cial tension In R!hodesla, which 
could prove dangerous for a white 
: population outunm bered 20 to 1 
in 11their'' cowitry. 
When the quarter-!Ilillion white 
settlers defied Britain and the 
rest of the world In 1965 by 
declaring the self-governing 
colony free of British authority, 
they carried along with them 
Rhodesia's nearly five million 
Africans . 
The whites have stunned those 
who predicted an immediate ex-
plosion by keeping complete mas-
tery over the Africans. They 
have also amazed Britain by 
finding ways to break and sur-
vive economic sanctions. 
But to a visitor at election 
time, the Rhodesian dream can 
Law Jo~rnal to sponsor 
• 
on copyright • sympos1u.m 
" Copyright Law - Righ'tsofthe ' mechanics involved with the 
Entertaine r ?" will be the sub- copyrighting, of a musical com-
Ject of a s ymposium pre.s11nted position." · 
by the Howard Law Journal in .The panel \vill include the fol-
• • 
the Moot Courtroom oft.h.eSchool lowing persons: 
of Law at ·Howard · Unl~e rslty Professor Spencer Boyer, of 
today according to Edward B. the Howard University School of 
Webb, Jr,, managing editor .ofthe ·Law; Sheldon Coh~n, Esq., repre-
Journal. · · ; senting the National .Committee 
The sessions will last from for the Recording Arts; John W. 
10:00 a. m. to 5:00 p. m. · I Days, Esq., theat:rlcal talent at- , 
~1 r, Webb stated that the sym- ·. · torney; Donald Byrd, recording 
posium will focus •upon ~ 'the pre - artist; and Arthur Levine, as-
sent inadequacies of the /\ct, s lstant chief, Examining DI-
particularly fro m tbe enter- vision, U.S. Copyright Office. 
tainer ' s point of view; scrut inize The s ymposium will be open 
the Cop)tright Revision Act: now · to all st11dents and members of 
before Congress , and the the Washington community. 
.. 
• 
• 
By Jim Hoagland • 
seem surprisingly brittle, espe-
cially as it is formulated by Its 
leaders. 
The campaign seemed to center 
around the fears of the white 
electorate that the Africans are 
beginning to move in on them. 
Their demands . that blacks be 
segregated out of swim ming 
pools, schools, hospitals, land 
and jobs seemed to serve as a 
self-fulfilling prophecy PY creat-
. ' Ing resentment and perhaps some 
' badly lacking unity amonfe~hode-
sla's blacks. · 
Smith responded to the·1 white 
electorate with clear signals that 
he intends to complete the swing 
away from the paternalistic, mul-
tiracial approach of Rhodesia's 
' past and into the rigid segre-
gationist poilclesof Rhodesia's 
major ally, South Africa. 
"This ls the beginning of a 
new chapter,'' said Sir Roy Wel-
ensky, former prime mlnlster of 
colonial Rhodesia. He character-
izes the election as a move to 
the right that could eventually 
imperil white rule. . 
"We never closed the door to 
the black man,'' ,Welensky said 
in an Interview concerning form-
er policies that allowed an edu-
cated black elite · 10 mix with 
whites. "The African always 
knew that there would be ~ slow 
· evolutiori. He now. knows, urider 
. this government, that this is not 
possible.'' 
For Africans, who were barred 
from · voting for v,:hlte candidates. 
and who have only 16 representc 
atives out of 66 in Parliament, 
the campaign's most vivid racial 
$C a r ca me from an off-the-cuff 
song by Smith at one of hl,s ral-
lies . 
As 100 African stdents "'1id a 
handful of whites heckled him, 
Smith led the crowd in singing a 
South Afrlaan folk song entitled, 
"Baboon Clim'bs the Moimtain.'' . 
(Smith later said. that he directed 
the baboon song at both whites 
and blac.ks.~ 1 , 
"Having the prtm ~ .mlnlster do 
a thing like that ;shows how deep 
, the hatred of this government 
is for the African people," says 
Gordon Chavanduka, head of a 
small Afri~ .political party • 
''Way ou6 ~ the countryside, · 
old men who heard about this on 
· their village's transistor radios 
came up to. me and 'asked, 'Why 
ls Smith calling us baboons? 
What are you going t-0 do about 
it?' 
'!So1. l . would · .ask them what they werE! going to do about 
it,'' Chavahduka continued. ''I've 
never seen 'anything ·get them so 
interested in politics.'' 
T he election shO\\'fl 1t ' 1 Rho-
desia has 'adopted politics 
of r ace,'' s ays a portly 68-
ye·a r-old man na med Gaston 
'Tho mas Thornicroft, who ran 
'-for · Parliamen as an independ-
ent candidate. We don't like it, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
but the whites started It and 
we'll have to copy It." • 
Thornlcroft, whose father was 
English and whose mother Afri-
can, is classified as one of Rho-
desia's 25,000 "coloreds and A~ 
sians,'' who were allowed to 
:vote and compete with the whites. 
P romislng to work against a 
proposed bill that will segregate 
Asians and coloreds out of now~ 
mixed schools and housing areas, 
Thornicroft came closer than 
anybody else to beating one of 
Smith's candidates. 
• 
He drew 611 votes, all of 
them apparently from "my peo-
ple.'' He Jost by only 40 as the 
Rhodesian Front produced a 
lfeavy turnout to beat him. "The 
E,uropeans here are a frightened . 
people,•• says Thornicroft. · 
Smith denies that his govern-
ment has pushed the country to 
the right in a move to calm the 
whites. 
''We are being honest,'' he 
told one election crowd. "We have 
got a tremendous racial problem, 
a:nct we are facing up to it.'' 
-
Dividing the races, Smith as-
'serted, would remove point~ of 
racial hostility, and allow the 
Africans. to develop their own 
• 
resources. 
His government advances a 
number of arguments for seg-
regating Africans out of the ins-
titutions that had helped them 
make advances toward becoming 
Westernized. 
"You see the happiest African 
faces on the continent here,'' 
Smith said, lndicatlu.g that the 
African ls materially better off 
because the white man is there 
to m_anage things. 
AJ!other case, advanced b y-
Foreign Minister Jack Howman 
last week, argues that voting is 
alien to the African tribal system, 
In contrast to black African coun-
• 
tries, the gov~rnment tries ' to 
keep trival authority alive here 
by selecting and paying chiefs, 
I ' I • 
Underlying these contentions, 
however, ls the gut reaction of 
-the whites symbolized .by the 
calender. This ls their eounfr~, 
their sidewalks, their buildings, 
their money, that they have built 
up since Cecil Rhodes colonized 
the country in 1890. They will 
not gam·bJe on losing any of it to 
the Africans. · 1 · - ' 
"Smith ls essentially · tapping 
forces that were always ther~0 '' 
says John Staub, a 21,year-old 
political science student. ' \He 
' . ' just keeps telling them , 'S~oP · 
hating yourselves, Stop trying tio 
make things better just'because 
the other governments s aid · You 
• 
should hate yourselves. It's tre-
mendously successfUl," 
Staub Is a white senior at 
Salisbury's University College; 
. ' Like _many of Rhodesia~s bright- · 
est · young people, he -ls leaving 
the country when he flnlshes 
school. • ' 
i 
''White R4odesians are c.on-
vlnced that the rest of the world 
ls out of step and they · are • 
right, that the world ' has gone· 
temporarily left-wing and liberal · 
but will evetually come back to 
them,'' observed Staub. -! 
. ' 
"That kind of reasoning c·ould· 
• keep them going for a long time. 
The danger - and ·this election 
shows 1t clearly - ls that they 
will push the African too hard 
and too far. , 
• 
"The one statistic the whltesi..-1--...._ 
don't like to talk about Is t e 
fact that within the n xt 
20 years the African populat on ( 
will double," according tq_Sta b, 
"while theirs will probably n rt-> 
grow much. Forty to·. 1;>ne odds 
don't sound that reassuring to 
• 
me.'' 
, 
' • 
• 
. ' SQUIRRELLY SITUATION. This squirrel strikes a pensive pose while 
setting on the back of ll bench in Lafayette Park across the street frQm 
the White House. He is thinki11g no doubt, about going across the street 
to gather a few ·nuts. · 
• Anglade PhQt.o 
" 
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• 
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Var· ti n· · th \ ' . , 
Howar~ s·\f alack president! 
1).,ly Beverly Lanier 
• 
• 
T11e \·10rds of PreSid1~nt Jarries 
Cheek at the Fot·mal Opening 
of Howa rd thif fall t•mg 1v1:nt; .. 
• 1:; 1:11y of a tradition voiced by 
Howard's. other two Black presi-
dents. Cheek' s 1vorJs 
' 
· ' ... IVe · s hall seek a'nd 
Jit1d ... solutio11S to the proble11zs of 
1J1e cities, tile probletns of huma11 
r ela tio11s ; the -p roblem s_ · of 
educatio11al disadvan tages, the 
proble1ns of econo111ic insuffic( · 1 
the proble1ns of inadequate lzea/th : 
care, and to tl1 e proble1ns ,related to 
overcoming the •lack of kno·wledge, ·. 
u11derstandi11g a11d appreciatio11 · of . 
. . . . ' 
black Americans and black people . · 
throughout tlze world.'' 
are a more comprehenstve ex-· -
presslon of the seeds of a po'.nt 
of view exprassed by Mordecai 
Johl1son, wl10 · begru1 l1i :1 .)1":) ·;1.:. ~ ­
denlia\ term ~t .Ho1v~r· I ii l ~l2 " 
t 11 . ~ · 1 i ~ .· t i ' 1.n 1960. ·• 
• • 
Johnson · · " 
According to ltayford W. :..oi;w· 
(in Howard University: the Firs t 
!1un1l i·11 l :· ;:.rsj , Johns.on's ~d­
;ninistration was one of ''gr~at 
progress'' anti of mu'3h ''d.\.s-
sension''. Jotmson advocated 
academic freedom among his 
faculty members and &tu<1e1its; 
In 1·J:JO's he refused bend .. to 
the pressure of Cdn r,ess ,th:lt 
Howard's ''radical eachings" 
had to stop. The c se of Jhe 
' ' Congressional attac was . a mass 
rally held by students and faculty· 
in support of the "S.cottsboro 
' Boys," that case of alleged rape 
In which the defendants were 
finally acquitted, Jo"11son·s 
puhl ;, ~ statement \Vas that if re-
ceiving the Congressloaal ap-
propriations . would e11tail any'IQss 
of academic freectoi:n, lhen . Ho- · 
ward's students and ~aculty would 
be better off If they wo•1l j " go 
back to the cottonflelct. ;, Dur-
ing another occasion in the •:Jo' s· 
Johnson stated publicly that -{the 
Soviet Union was achlevihg 
greater success in ameliorating 
the plight of the poor than was 
the capltali5t United States. " 
Yes , it is generally ai;1·eed 'that
1 
Joi..'1.son had · ''an arrogant and 
' . 
overbearing cijspo.si, lon,' '. bu~ his • 
very stubbon1ness · saw sevl\I'al 
.. excall ent programs tll1'1);·1~h, 1'9· 
... , :. , : ., ., ·~ ~ ·1 : ··· 1~· ~t - caused 
•>! . • l • . ' - " J,. • 
Asid.e frOm (Jirectin~ Ho·,~ard's 
acltlevement o!' general ac-
cr editation, Johnson loo« a 
special interest in im11roving the 
quality of teaching in the Col-
leges of Medicine and Dentistry 
and in the School of Phartna<;y, 
Among the problems whlctiJqhn ... 
so11 tackled \V!l()le-heartedi:,t were · 
increasing the salaries offa~ulty 
me1n:-ie1· ::; , i 1\t i.1t i t:..; (1 1)~·: ;; · 1,:. 
proGr ams, ac'ce l e ratin g the 
building prJt;•."~\n , and rubbing 
011t the l1igh pe rcentage of state 
board examination failures on the 
p a rt of Ho,var d's M~dical School 
graduates . · . · 
' In the face of Mc<:arthylsm, 
Johnson state·j J1i :; '>ellefs qui:te i 
clearly in the spring of 1953. 
. I 
"There is only one effective . 
de,fe 11se agai,1st · revolµtionary 
Co111mu11is111 i11 America and the 
wOr!d. · ft is the responsible 
discharge of th~ obligation to 
c/1a11ge \vl1atever basic condition 
ur.ts l1111nan 'life, and to change 
-suc/1 hurtful ·conditions b_v due 
rocess so steadily that tiler is 110 
nee'(} tb ove rtl1row the 
· go11er111ne11 t a11d 110 t1eed to 
' suppress the free thought of 
ma .. n. 
N abrit 
L ike J1"Jhnson, Jrames M. 
Nabrlt, Jr., Howar d~s second 
Black president (1960-1967), ct.Id 
not stress athletics, Giv!ng Ho-
ward's financial status as the 
reason for not supporting Ho-
ward's athletes, Nabrlt felt that 
"Howard's primary object was 
'to become a great university'''. 
Unlike Johnson, Nabrlt sought 
the support. of and cultivated a 
· fi:tendshlp with Howard's alumni. 
It Is ·well known (according to 
Logan) that Johnson had several 
disagreements with Howard's 
alumni, and evidently, Nabrlt 
sought a complete change. from 
the traditional relationship b~ 
tween Howard's administration 
and Its alumni. He even suggested · 
that alumni gifts could help sup-
plement the deficiency of Con-
gressional appropriations. John- • 
son was called ''a builder of 
faculties as well as of buildings"; 
let N abrlt be called a 'builder 
of 'ftmcts as well as of build- ' 
ings. Notable was a Ford Founda-
tion grant of $1,800,000 to the 
Law School for a five-year 
period. Nabrlt procured fwlds 
for research in the . elds of 
humanities and soc! sciences 
during a tim e when hese fields 
had been neg!e'ct~ in favor of 
cultivating scientific efforts, Be-
tween 1960 and 1967 several 
million dollars worth of grants 
had been awarded · Howard by 
the U.S. Office of Education, the 
, National Sclenc,e Foundation, the 
Atomic Ener gy Commission, and 
the· National Institutes of Health. 
After Nabrlt had gone before 
Congress, ev.en the U.S. govern-
ment included a $200,000 r¢-
search reqtiest in Its 1'963 esq-
mates, in addition to $200,000 
for books ·and another $200,000 
' . for scholarships. In addition, the 
Bureau of the Budget alloted 
$1.B,500,000 to ' the building of a 
new Freedman's Hospital and a 
University Hospital Center. 
Under Nabrlt Howard set up Its 
agreement with WETA ( a Na-
tional Education Television af-
. flllate) ·to movs lt ·•studios to' 
Ho\vard's campus d to ~ the 
s ite of classes in .t levis lon (un-
der the Dr ama Dep rtment). 
.. ;,,t the Unlvers ty•s . formal 
opening on September l9, 191'6, 
Nabr.lt spoke of " the Univers-
ity 's commitment to the. solutio:i 
of. urban problems, the elimina-
tion of poverty, the furnishing 
of superior educational opportun-
ities' for all our cltl!'ens and the 
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THE HlLLTOP 
JOHNSON 
a t t a In m en t of international 
Peace.'' 
cl\eek . 
Howard's third Black presi-
dent, Dr. J ames E, Cheek, has 
already begun to restructure 
some and expand other policies 
and projects set up by Howard's 
two previous Black presidents. 
He has innovated plans for a 
' 
. April 17. 1'970 
• • 
, 
• 
· NABRIT . CHEEK 
ness to administer the affairs · Imposed by years of segrega-' 
of the University In .a climate tlon. President Cheek appears 
of intimidation, co er c Ion, to be concerned with de'(eloplng 
' · Howard as an institution which 
violence or the thr1iat of will serve the needs and Interests 
violence,'' 'he did respond ' to. of Its Black students as they 
student demands In that same relate ·to the 'comm witty, · .the 
·December 3 press release. He nation, and the world. 
revealed plans to accelerate the 
timetable which he had planned Johnson established friendly · 
to follow In his "systematic. and relations with most faculty mem-
definltlve resolution of the pro- bers, cultivating an air of "aca- .. 
School of Business Adminlstra- blems which face the College of demic freedom'', though he ruled 
tion attuned to the ,.demands . 9f • . Medicine.'' · with an ''iron hand''; Nabrtt tn·- . 
the present and the future. ( While Johnson .(according to creased his circle of favored 
Cheek's words at . the formal / · Logan) following the lead of his ones to include Howarct•.s alumni; · 
opening of Ho':"ard this fall / predec~ssor, President J. and it appears that Clje~k, with 
(quoted at the beginning of this predecessor, . President J~ bis unbeatable combination of ~ 
• 
• 
. ' 
article) ·are more specific and Stanley Durkee stressed Ho- "the gift of gab'' and acceslbil" 
more aggress~ve than the words ward's role as' an ''Institution ity to good Ideas, .Is fast on ·• 
of Na15rlt quoted above. But, then, of higher learning for Negroes," the way to .br!nglngl together the 
.Cheek has come along later,, · Nabrlt stressed the need for ·resources of the entire campus 
with the energy and creativity . total integration and for achieve- community of students, faculty, · 
.of youth. Rather than just vole- ment despite the hardship and alumni. • 
Ing his Ideas about Improving . . 
humanity, particularly Black 
humanity, Cheek has already 
begun to Implement them. To 
facilitate tlie' yearning of many 
of .Howard's students ••to par-
ticipate in thy economic develop-
Hampton president is ambassador .. · 
· ment proc r'.s in the nation's 
inner citle~·· (quoted from a 
March 12 "Howard University 
press release), Cheek has es-
tablished a Task Force on Urr 
ban Affairs. This Task For 
will, in effect, recommend · e 
structure of a course . of study 
in . Urban Affairs. Cheek has ap-
pointed a Task Force on En-
vironmental Studies which will 
·seek solutions to growing na- , 
tlonal environmental cr!ses--air 
" and water pollution, transporta- · 
tlon, population, health, . and so 
on. Another Task Force Cheek 
established.is the Task Force on 
Communications, which will con-
sider the establishment of a . 
School of Communications offer-
ing graduate and under-graduate 
course studies ·in the communica-
tions fields. o;heek has also es-
tablished a council of Health 
Affairs which will advise the 
president conaerning plans for 
the development of a Univers-
ity . He alt!\ an<l'<Medlcal € enter. 
. Although Cheek issued a stat.e-
ment this fall during the Medical 
School crisis (in· addition to a 
s imilar statement in his address 
at the opening of the University), · 
in which he stat ed his ''un\villing-
Dr. Jerome Heartwell Holland, 
of Hampton, Virginia, was sworn 
In April 1 as United States Am-
bassador to Sweden. He had been 
President of Hampton Institute, 
Hampton, Virginia since 1960. 
In Stockholm, he succeeds Am-
bassador William· l:l. Heath, who 
resigned in February 1969. 
Dr. Holland's career has in-
cluded teaching, industrial per-
sonnel administration, research, 
and educational adminlsttratlon, 
Before he became President of 
Hampton Institute, he served for 
seven years as President of pel-
aware State College. He .serves 
on the board of directors and . 
Born on January 9, 1916, in 
Auburn, New York, . Dr. Holland 
attended Cornell University 
where he earned the B.S. degree 
in 1939 and the M.S. in gra-
duate days. In 1950, he received 
a Ph.D. in Sociology from the 
University of Pennsylvania. He 
has reeelved honorary degrees 
from a number of colleges and 
unive rsities, the most recent be-· 
Ing Doctor of Laws degrees from 
Colgate Unlvernlty (1969) and 
Warlington University (February 
.. executive committees of many 
prominent national organizations ·" 
engaged in promoting the cause 
of welfare, education, human ' 
relations and international amity " , 
and understanding, "including: 
1970). 
Planned P arenthood"Wo_rld 
·population of Greater New York; 
Experiment in International Liv-
ing; the AmerlcaJI" National Red 
Cross; the National Scholar.ship 
Service for Negro Students; the 
United Negro College Fund; the 
National Conference of Chris-
tians and Jews and others. I 
~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~ · 
LEARN ABOUT STOCK.MARKET 
De Rand Investment Corp. 200 3rd Street, S. E. 
Learn about the stock 'market, mut ual funds, and relaled financ.i~I 
fields ; if you qualify we will train you to become a registered 
representative/accounrant executive. This . opportunity has out-
standing potential for bright young people with ambition . You may 
train and work part time during the school year and/or full time 
during the summer . For an appointment call Mr. William A. 
Conway, De Rand Investment Corporation, 543-6576. 
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THE HILLTOP 
·Drama st°:dents begin new play 
• 
' By Marlene McKinley • -
'1 
Recent Black produo't!Qns in , lje ls confronted by friends \vho lives of 'people living in a .Tri-
theater have mainly '1I!volved warn him of t.he harshness of nidadian slum. • 
thell'.selves with tile Problems .r the system, and how it could , 
of Black people in the· United possibly break him, The play .is directed by Vera"' 
States, although there are many , . J. Katz, a recent addition to the 
literary works on Black people c. All elements of Trinidadian . Howard University Drarna De-
al! over the w·orld. "'- ' 1 life are explored in this true 'partment, Miss Katz ls a Thea-
Vera J. Katz's revived pro- ! to lUe play. Even the tensions ter graduate of Brooklyn College 
ctuctlon of the Trinidadian play- i between the Indian ,and 'Black ' In New York, where she received 
wright Errol J·ohn's "Moon 011 a , populations on the Island which her B.A. degree. She also studied 
Rhlnbow Shawl'', sets anewtreild"'i' have been major issues In the at Boston University receiving 
In theater productions In 'its at- contemporary' politics of Tri- · a MF A degree in Directing • . 
tempt to present a West Inilian , nidad, are touched on in the Director ·of the Off-Broadway 
The play opens at Ira -Aldridge play. . production of" Lady in the Dark;', 
Theater, Thursday, :April 22, . · Miss Katz also had theopportun-
and runs April 23, 25, 3o, The major roles of the story tty to work with Moss Hart In May 1 arid 2• • are pel'formed by Norm'an Fitz · the. produc.tlon of "My Fair 
· (Ephriam, the protagonist), Phy- Lady.'' · ' 
llcia Allen (the pregnant girl- · 
friend), Nigel Scott, · a native Internationally acclaimed, 
I (c~." i th ''Moon on .a Rainbow S.hawl' 1-, Trinidad an uia.rl e, e con-
' ' Winner of the first competition 
prize in the London Observer In 
. 1957, the play ls situated in a 
small Trlnidadian town during 
the f940's. Tightly, sparsely,!l"d ' 
poetically wrltt<g1, the story . 
tells of . the desperate attempts 
of a yoUl)g man to lerure Tri- · 
cerned friend) and Linda Gravatt has been · produced in Ene:land • 
. • (Charlie's wife), - Hungary, Holland, Australia, and · 
• ; ' Argentina. It ·also appeared in 
niclad. • 
The young m'an ls .faced with 
the problem of .releaslrig his 
entanglements with his pregnant 
gtrlfrien\!, or living In.a system 
which ha.5 nothing to offer liim. 
· ... . , / New York, where James Earl 
The talents of the T.rinidawan:J Jones the famed actor of '-The 
Steel · Band, the · lig~ting te~h- Great' White ,Hope'', play® the 
niques pf Gregory Kllig, the cos-- leading role 
tume designs of Charlotte Star- ' 
bird, and the set design of Eric During the Boward perform-· 
Hughes are utilized to weave ances of · thtl ·play, the Trinlda- . _ 
sound of calypson, street cries, dian Embassy will display an . 
hymns and poems throughout to · exhibit In the lobby of tl:je Ira 
brln1!: together realistically the .Aldrl\:lge Theater. - ·-,. 
Festival· to 
. ' ' . ' . 1 
supplemen.,t 
:\. 
' con erence 
A week-end of festive creativ-
ity will supplement the African 
Heritage · Studies · Association 
Conference May 1-3,. as a r.e-
sult of the efforts · of students 
and faculty In Fine Arts. 
P1·ofessor Edward Lm:e, co-
chalrmail (with Prof. Po.ul Harri-
son) of the Festival activities, 
1S attempting to _de-emphasize 
the idea of ''art'·' in connection 
·with bhe event, In order to eli-. 
courage ·members of the other 
schoolS and colleges to become 
involved in the preparations,-an(j 
to participate fn the events, 
''It is not an art exhibit,'!. he · 
' 
-
• ~ 
I 
• 
By Pearl Stewart 
. -
stressed. Instead, he · called the· 
Festival "a Ctlebration In Black 
creativity.'' According to Love, 
this celebration ls open to all 
Black people who are interested. 
He made ·! f lear thatthepa,rtic;l-
pants dj:> t 1iave to feel that . 
they have eclal artistic skills, 
because Lo e said that real Black 
art ls "any ctivlty Black people 
go through unification and 
survival.'' 
Just as this definition is almost 
all-encompassing, the Festival 
will include a multitude of activi-
• 
ties. There will be workshops in 
sculpture, painting, andcei"~mlcs. 
' • 
.... . . 
Delightful . cf,_mposition of 
' 
' 
• 
Pavillions will be constructed for 
various community groups such 
as the Panthers, Pride, Inc., 
aQd tlie Muslims. The' purpose ·
1 
of this, according to Love, is 
to make the Festival a catalyst 
for these fact ions to come to-
gether. 
At this point , the Fe~tival plan-
ners are attempting to solve 
financial problems that have de-
veloped ·from their efforts to 
bring a rtists to the Festival from 
. 'across the country. Love said 
that they are trying to get f'unds · 
through the University, "and any 
other acceptable means.'' 
' ' 
' 
. ' 
' 
W ~lt _Disney'·s re~released ''Fantasia'' • in 
• • 
• 
-
'' Fantasia,' ' produced byWalt 
Disney, ls a delightful composi-
tion of lnt~rpretive visual images 
of. musical works. First released 
In 1940, the production. ls still 
capable of being "l'Preciated by . 
today's highly visually ·sensitive 
audience, The straight allstlletlc · 
(yes, you of the Art Department), 
the psychedelia Jover, the " young 
at heart'' -will ali be captivated,. . 
from the first minute to the ! 17th 
minute of thiS conglomeration' of ' 
drama, fantas y, illusipn, and hu-
mor. 
Perhaps the most artistic part 
of the movie ls the series of 
purely abstract images which 
serye to echo the forceful,. high-
ly emotional Toccata· and Fugue 
In D Minor by Bach. In present-
ing the Interpretation of this 
composition r of "pure music,,. the 
artists had f omplete freedom Of 
expression - and they made full 
By Beverly Lanier 
use of it. It takes a strong will 
for the vie er not to close his 
.. ' 
eyes and "d his own (visual) 
thing'' under e influence of 
·this delicately !mated pr!!-
sentatlon of light, ion, speed, 
and brilliance. ' 
• 
The introductl0n to the ' 1st:>uflct 
·wave'' ls a brilli.ant arid funny 
characterization of sound as light 
ai)d color. · .) 
Of course there ls Mickey 
Mouse's amusing dramatization 
of the part of ' 'The Sorcerer's 
Apprentice'' (by Paul Dukas), 
And there is the fascinating trip 
Into the land of mythology done to 
The Pastoral Symphony by Beeth-
oven. Not to mention the hu-
' . ' 
morous animation of plant !Ue 
dancing to Tschaikovsky's Nut- · 
cracker Suite, .••T)le Rite · of 
Spring'' by Strav!Osky ' accom-
. Abstiact color design in Disn~y's "Fantasia," now at th\' Key Theater. 
• • 
• 
panies . a terrUying look at the 
struggle for su<"vival of prehis-
. torte anim'1.!s. ·· 
Above alli the completeness of 
the animation, the totality of the 
interpretations of the different 
• musical compositions keep the 
viewer "spellbound" during the 
entire movie. 
It ls lnter~sting to note that, 
In keeping with Disney's "univer-
sal'' appeal every truly abstract 
series of lma~s had to be brought 
' 'back down to earth'' by ·a con-
ve·rsion into Imagery of nature, 
religion, or human comedy. It 
was equally · Interesting to 
observe that the art'tsts discover-
ed a moment of humor In every-
thing even. Back, The movie is now 
showing at the Key 'Theatre at 
1222 Wisconsin Avenue; N. W, 
Admission (discount) for students 
with I. D, cards ls $'1,50 Mondays 
through Thursdays (evening in-
cluded), 
' · 
Per/zaps the 111ost artistic part of 
.. the movie is ·1/1 e series of purely 
abstract i111ages ~vJ1 il·h serve to el·J10 
' the for re/11./1 liigbly enzotional 
Toccata and Fuguf in D Mi11or by 
Bach. !11 presenting the interpretation 
of this compositio11 of ''pure music, ' ' 
the artists had ,complete freedom of 
expression - and thf!Y made full use 
of it. It takes a strong will for the 
viewer no.t ·ro close his eyes and ''do 
his o~n [visual/ thing" under the 
influence of th'is delicately animated 
presentation o[ light, motion, speed, · 
' ' 
and brilliance. 
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Vera Katz (center) directs players in rehearsal for "Rainbow Shawl." ' 
. . ' .· , · · fngl~de Photo . 
AHSA Conference needs 
committee volunt.eers 
• By Pearl Stewart. l 
The committees of the Afr!- ture guest speakers from mong 
c'an Heritage Studies Assocla- the conference invhees. 
tlon Conference are in need of In explaining the signlfic ance 
' volunteers to \Vork before and cif the conference, Lynch' stated 
during the conference, which \\'ill that it "involves a scholarl y 
be held ~lay 1-3 on the }IO\Vard approach to critical arialysls of 
campus. 
· According to .Acklyn Lynch, 
Chairman of Local Arrange-
ments, students and othe_r m em -
. bets . of the campus community 
are needed to work on the fol'-
Jowfug committees; Regis\ration, 
Housing and Transpo~ation, Dis-
_plays, Secretarial, Information 
and Protocal. 
LYnch, · a for~er Howard ins-
tructor, and originator of the 
l 968, Towards a Black URivers-
ity Conference, is urging stu-
dents "to make full use of this 
Black ··people's problems, and 
provides an oppor;tWlity to dem -
onstrate the creative expres-
sions of Black people.'' · 
The off-campus guest list-- , 
including speakers, panelists, 
artist~ , and vartotls <:.oll ege rep-
resentatives -- cont a!J;ls the 
names of two thbusand . people 
from around t he I world. Lynch . 
. said that most df these people 
\Vil! be _from Africa, the· Carib- _ 
bean, and the United Sta\es. All 
of those invited Have responded 
positively, and are expected to 
, attend. • • • opportunity." He said that he 
is hoping for full university part-
. lclpatlon and support, so that 
this conference "will be unlike 
the _ TABU conference," in that 
there ·Will not be ihe , same 1n • 
difference and lack of ' coopera-
tion, 
In order to build' up interest 
and ' enthusi!lsm for the confer-
ence, four seminars have been 
. ' planned for members of the var-
iouS committees. These sssions 
will be sponsored by Independ-
ent, student groups~ and will fea-
• 
Because of the stress placed 
on technical skills by Stoke)y 
Carmichael and other Pan" 
.-\fri advocaters~ Lync l1' said 
. that s tudentsl In the g r ad- ' 
uate ofessional schools are 
' . 
especi ly vital to the conference, ' 
and are urged to abtiveJ.ypartici-
pate In the workshops. 
Further lnformb.tion is. avail-
able in Room llOl in the ·Univer- ·· 
sity Center, whieh is the pre- -
sent headquarters for the con-
ference planning, 
' 
Miles, Nina, Flack to swing . 
at~ Newpor,t Jat~estiv·al 
• • 
The Newport Jazz Festival will 
be held July 10, 11, and 12, 
1970 at Festival Field, Newport 
Rhode Island. The week-end de" 
voted to a celebration of the 
many facets · of jazz will consist 
of three evening and two after-
noon concerts. 
Friday evening the Preserva·-
tlon Hall Band with Billie and 
Dede Pierce, the legendary Punch 
Miller, gospel singer Mahalia 
Jackson, and Pete Fountain and 
his orchestra will represent New 
. Orleans in a muslcill tribute to 
Louis ,Armstrong, He will be 
present for a celebratio1' of his 
7.0th birthday. Some of th.e best 
trumpeters in jazz will play songs 
associated with Louis. 
The music starts at' noon Sat~ 
urday with simultaneous ct.ruim • 
fiddle and trumpet workshops II) 
different parts .of the field. You . 
can stay with one or sample 
all three. "-t mldafternoon the 
musicians and audience will 
gravitate toward center stage for 
a concert of Interesting trends 
In the jazz of today. Participants. 
• 
• 
.. 
include Tony Williams, Chico. 
Hamilton, Art Blakey, · Don 
Cherry, . Sada9 Watanabe, and 
many others. . 
Saturday night ~the artists will 
be ~Illes Davis, Nina Siimone,. 
Herbie Mann, Dizzy Gillespie, 
Sonny Rollins, ~ey · Kessel 
with the three violinists ,Jean 
.Luc Ponty, Stephane Grapelli, and 
Joe Venuti. · 
Sunday afternoon will be a New-
port first with the Ike and Tina 
Turner Revue. The afternoon 
coµcert will also present Roberta 
Flack, the remai;kable singer- . 
pianist from Washihgton. Sun-
day night will featiure Ella Fitz-
, gerald, the Bud dy Rich 
orchestra, Les f'lcCann/Eddie 
Harris, and Leon Thomas, the 
a vantgarde singer • . 
F't>r Information and ticket~ 
write to the Newport Jazz 
festival, Newportl Rhode Island 
02840. Evening 9oncertS1 $6 .00 
and $7.00 reserved, $4,50 un-
.r es er v e ct, Saturday afternoon 
$4.0o general 'admission. Sunday 
afternoon $5.50 and $6.50 re-
served, $4.50 unreserved. 
. ' 
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needed? 
. ' addresses1 small «.r.oup in Chap· el· · . ByRobertTaylor ~ An obscure Philidelphia group perience, Now, , this may be 
' ' By Kathi~~ Wills , , has proposed that all top human , . partially ·true, ibut we must 
"Anyone refusing tq · believe ? .. rights leaders in America con- · realize that un·less you ar· 01 of k id I · b in munity." "It is .. suicidal,'' he ciety that ''White is right '' Dr · in . Blac genoc e s ury g niJ. • • vene in Phllldelphia on June 1, African ancestry you cannot qrtal- . 
his head in the sand. The pre- com1nented, ••to ~~;160 per cent Wright oibserved ·.that in order ' to. petition the President of the ify for Blackness. If Blackness 
disposition towards Black geno- of all Black folks·"On one pay- to survive, Blacks would. have United States to proclaim October were merely an I experience or 
clde or towards the limiting of roll. All it takes,:.!s a solemn to ''civilize" white people. 1 as an annual national Black 
bl of dn ' k t d id A ti d · iod an attitude, · all a white person Black numbers ·has · always been assem Y re ee s o ec e ques on an answer per holiday and to make the term . 
• • · · t · tal aid f . would have to do ls grdw up in a part of this c try's basic o cut or stop. governmen . ollowed during which many stu- "Black" the legal Ameri'can 
t • cf a Black environment and he would life.'' and we are consigned to death by dens voiced lssappro\<al with entity for "all Black people.'' 
starvation. Then, , after we are his idea of civ1lizing white peo- While this entire idea is weak qualify· 
all d d th fall th 1r 1 M aintained th t · h This tendency at m3k!ng the . BLACK POWER A D UR- ea • ey. cant. on · dein Pe. any m a sue and "negroish'' in certainfunda- word "Black'' all inclusive has 
BAN 'UNREST a.ddressed a knees in repen lµlce, plea g a thing was neither possible nor mental respects, its most basic 
t ins""'t d d i bl Wri ht th 1 Ifie<! even affected the best organized small group of approximately 25 emporary ~ .. Y an com- es ra e. g en c ar · fault is its definition of. " Black 
students on the -subjectof ''Black pletely exonerate.~hemselves of his remark, stating that if the People.'' . Black group in America -- The 
all guilt. " , • Black man chose to re ain In Nation of Islam. A reading of Genocide'' last Friday night at · ,. · m According to a letter :which t diti f th M h ad in T · Model Cities "W Urban Re- American soclety, h~ould have appear d in th M h 31, di recen e ons o e u amm 8:00 Rankin Chapel\ . he ap- newal ' did not esc·rife criticism. t tt t to h t . e e arc . ' e - Speaks newspaper reveals that · pearance of the noted author and 0 a emp some ow ame the tion of the WASHINGTON AFRO- they are now referring to any-
Chairman of the Black Studies According to WrigJ! •the two have barbaric tendencies 'of the white AME. RICAN, the g· ro•~.' says, 
I d j I in ..., one who ·is not white as Black, PrograJt City College of New P aye a ma 11" ro e man, "The term 'Black' shall~. ogical-. · ' 
dis nf hisin · d d lit! iz We know that being Black has Y-Ork w part of .a series of e ranc g an epo c - - ly include Mro-Americans, · ' 
in Bl · k · 1 · A h been made a misery· by the Man seminars currently spons_ ored by · g ac peop e · man w o Th alnin fi · ut Mexicans, Orientals, !n-dians- , t at 0 h ll " in rt! ul e rem · g ve mm es . and h misery loves company. 
''P. roject Awareness •. '' :,· as veu a P~ c ar com- oted t Negroes, Colored People, and B t · 
hi! were dev o announcing what u we cannot eliminate the cause Dr. Wright went_. on to explain munity for a w e takes an ac · Indians in America.'' 
ti int st in .. • !al Wright termed "solutions to the of our misery by attempting to some historical andcuTr<lntfaci- vl~ti aler~ f hisme soc unit problem ofpre-genocide."First, . Now we all know that logic get others to share our Black-
ors and evidences of this cowi- ~ ct ; ~ ;1 .• c~mm ti ~ he suggested the possibility of has never been one of Black ness. Our problems can only 
t 's genpcldal stance ··against e vo es oc..:,.. an na on . placing a limit on· the life sp_an peoples' strong points. But II be eliminated by well planned and 
k people. He cited· America's elections; When strch a man is · this definition could act out its I 
ted b U b. R al of all individuals. This would, organized action based on · the early attempts at repatriation of uprooMod 1 City! . r dan eneinwt. In hjs mind, force some sort .meaning, it would definitely re·- social history of our · existence, Blac•s as one ei<ample, ''·The ·or ' e es an moves 0 ceive an Oscar for the most 
•· i 00 hn~" of ''equity" between Blacks white .man wanted to see that a new ne gh r .,vu; he has no illogical and absurd performance h ti Th > t thin h and whites. Secon.d, he proposed Black pe_ople would be eliminated sue es. e, ' as g e - . that new employment .opportuni- of the year. 
from this country's· shores tor- does is to registei' •to vote. · ties be opened up .for Blacks. First of all, how in the name 
ever. He even established a na- This process of .transplanting nf M th Afr! Blacks from one t.fs!dential area Third, that America develop a ,,... o er ca can anyone 
tion, Liberia, for this very pur- . new criterion other than the Pro- · submit a list of who they con-
pose,'' he added. . . to another has virtually nullllied sider to be Black and include 
According to ·Dr. ·wright; tMhe effectts off the;J oting Rights ~~!:t !t~~~fd~~!~li~::!:1gi!~~ every ethnic group and race on 
another genocidal method em- ovemen ° a l!'W years ago, of ' "If you don't work, ;rou're that list except the only and 
Ployed b. y 1vh!te America has In fact, stated ""'tight, '"The or I gin a I Black people -.'-u · R al. · t k expendaible'' must be replaced. been birth control . . Ovet, 50 per· roan enew •.process 00 Because of lack of sufficient Africans 0 Secondly, when d!dso-
cent of all efforts at birth con- more Blacks off>,,voting rolls called Orientals (who constitute 
th will be t · 11 in time., D ... r. 'Wright 1vas unable trol and family planning am0ng than xt 30 pu ·' ;~n Aro s to further. outline his solutions. the third division, of the human · the Poor · have been <:"'. ntered e ne yeaiis., s a re- • f ·1 M 1 id y 11 
ult nl 1 5 t f th ,After his talk, dissenting students am1 Y -- ongo o s or e ow arou. nd Btack people~ "You know s • 0 Y • pei: cen ° e pe.ople) become Bl_ack? ·Thirdly, 
t • I t d · ffi !al i discussed the points of his se- . there's something \vrong when oun kry s e ec e .~ ~o c s s minar. Opined one listener, I always thought "American'' 
1vhites have something they say ac • · " ! think the brother had Indians were Red and the last 
is good an.d then .\vant to give r. Wright cited fresident I heard they had been fightm· g 
Nix • t h i some good points, but I can't most of it to us,'' Wright on s rec en emp as s on en- t for the past 400 years trying 
observed, I - vironmental control as another fQr he life of me see trying 
· f t f id in th to convert some white man, And to stay that way. 
· He · continued, "! am riot say.: tac or Go getnoc ,e e COUil- I certainly can't see him short- · The only people who can quall!y 
ing that l tlo . not believe· In: the r y, " ran ed we need clean to be cal.led Black are peopl·e t d 1 a1 b t al ening his life so I · can live 
motivatioQs of those in charge wa er an c ear r, · u we so longer." , of Africanancestry,peoplewhpse 
of these programs, inasmuch as nee<J • clean, clear minds to · traits and physical 'l\!alitles · 
they . are specifj.call y directed enjoy it. The whole-issue of human identl!y them with the African 
towards limiting the number of fu.\lillment has been abandoned Dr. Wright was also Chairman . race. f 
Black births. Black peojlle need for a •qu!aity environment.' The! ,. of the 1967 Black Power Con- Now there are those who de-
to have three of four tim!'s their is a quality environment for the ference in Neward and a delegate light in saying that Blackness 
present number 'of children. quality rilale-~t>Y definition, the following year in Phi- is an attitude or Blackness ls 
'fhere should be no ,birth control a white man.'' . ladelph!a. · or Blackness is an ex-
Area a11·11actions 
I . 
, 
"Halls of Anger:" with Calvin 
Lockhaart is pla~ing af the Lin-
. coin Theatre, 12~5 U. St., N, W; ;· 
1:24, 3:30, 5:30~ 7:135, 9:?5· 
''The Adventurers'' in itS 4th 
· week at the Republ_ic Theat)'r, 
1343 U St., N. [· ; 2:00, 5:30, 
8:35. ' . 
. "Butch Cassidy and the Sun" 
dance Kid" is at the Tivqli, 
14th & ~ark Rd,, N. W.; l:~O, 
5: 10, 9:Jll; plus "Death Rides a· 
Horse''.~ • 
11Sterile Cuckoo'' with. Liza 
·Minne!!! playing at the Senator, 
3950 Minnesota Ave., N.E.; 7:25, 
Also. ••True Grit'1' starring John 
Wayne (Best Actor) at 5: 20, 9:20, 
".A.nne of the Thousand Days" 
with Richard Bui:ton at the Mac 
Arthur, 4895 MacArthur Bl~d.;, 
N. W.; 7:00, 9:30, 
"Woodstock'' with Jlmi Hen. 
drlx, Sly Stone 1 and others i at · 
the Clnema, 5100 Wisconsin Av!i., 
Friday last day, 2:00, 7:00, 10:30. 
for Blacks until they have at Finally, Wright stated that It 
least tripled in number. We are. was perfectly natural for fhe 
not the people who are respon~ American mind to be anti- , Invitation to attend ''SPOOK'' Weekend 
sible for the threat of over- Black--they ·possess a 1•honkie'' 
population 1n the United States.'' mentality. This negative attitude 
By 198.0 the vast rriajarity of · towards Blacks is' also of course 
the Black populace may be possessed by Blacks them-
unemployed and 1herefoi;e, con- selves--evidence of tl}e all-per-
sidered "4ysfunctional.'' in the vasive attitude in American so-
life of this, nation, "In an ef- " 
flciency-minded economy that 
which does 'not promote efficiency 
.. 
Is done away with,"statedWright 
"Between 1612 and 1812 no less 
than 70,000 Red m·en were sys-
tematically exterminated be-
cause they stood in the· way of 
what was termed •progress.' It 
has been done in the past and 
may be done again. It must be 
remembered that tJ!ackpeople do. 
not and never have mattered to 
white America." Said Wright, 
"After all, it has done the most 
to barbarize humanity with its 
particular system of human 
slavery.'' 
Wright attacked the welfare 
system as a "pre-genocidalpro-
gram'' personally administered 
by the federal govepim_ent, and 
both the welfare and ant~ poverty 
programs as the ·~most pervasive 
dessecrators of the, Blac.k com-
• 
-- ' .. ....,. ,, 
.. .- .. -
• • 'J 
• 
• 
• 
• 
"Between 1612 and 1812 no less 
than 70,000 REd men were 
systematically exterminOted because 
they stood in the way of what was 
termed 'progress.' It has been done in 
the past and ma;y be done again. It 
must be remembered · that Black 
people do not and never have 
mattered to white America.'' 
. . 
• • 
• · 
EWART BRO,WN, 1967-68 
• 
president of the Student 
Association, is . p1esently a 
C'llldidate for the . presidency of 
·the. Student Blad< Medical 
• • 
Association. A SQphomore in 
Howard's ~1 .ed)cal School, 
Brown has been active in 
Student affairs · for the past six 
years. ·He wa~ a , leader in the 
· 1968 takeover of · the 
Administration Building, and 
was the spokesman for the Med. 
school boycott last year. He will 
present his platform . to the 
SBMA Conveniioi\ in Nashville, 
April 24. 
• 
Anglade Pho'to 
• 
' 
. I 
• 
• 
hosted by Yale Black Stude
1
nts' -All.iance 
• 
• 
Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
The Black Student's Alliance 
at Yale cordially invites you to 
attend its ahnual ''SPOOK'' 
W i!ekend given this year on the 
17, 18, 19 of April, 1970, The 
p<rogram is ·designed, to provide 
Black. people around New Haven 
and our brothers and sisters in 
college the opporfunity to ex-
perience a weekend jammed with 
the social, politi~al, and c14tural 
aspects of Black Ille, 
The theme of this year's Week-
end is .Rebellion or Revolution: 
Viable Black Goals? withkeynote 
addresses delivered by Harold 
Cruse (author of The Crisis'. of 
the Negro Intellectual and Rebel-
lion and Revolution), Kenneth 
Mills (Professor of Philosophy, 
·y ale University), and Big Man 
(editor of Black Panther Party 
Newspaper). · After their, ad-
dresses Saturday we hope to 
convlnc·e these speakers to part-
icipate on a panel receiving ques-
tions front the audience. 
Those of you who dig jazz 
are forewarned to bring ear pads 
to the Archie Shepp and Sunny 
Murray Concert Friday night at 
Bethel Chapel. Shepp and Mur-
ray are leaders in the new wave 
of avante garde jazz. Eddie 
Rhodes, free lance jazz critic, 
believes that Archie . Shepp will 
give music its new direction for 
the '70's, just as John Coltrane 
did for the 1960's. If you get a 
chance before the Weekend, pick 
up one of his albums. 
For those who dig on Ray 
Charles, check Yale out on Sun- . 
• day night for his dynamite con-
cert at Woolsley Hall. 
Saturday night we are featur-
ing the Wesleyan Drama Group 
and then a dance given by the 
Visitations in Commons. "Come · 
dig on their new sound! 
Tl1roughout the weekend we will 
have dance groups, art displays, 
and free flicks to· enlighten and 
entertain our guests. 
W9 are busy now tr;iing to ar-
range free lodging and lunch 
for the brothers and sisters who 
come. Our registration fee and 
combined weekend events pack-
age cost is $10.00 per person 
and $18.00 per couple, So money 
will be there, I hope you• re one 
, of them. 
• 
Look for more information in 
the near fUture, . · . 
Tickets for the Ray Charle~ 
concert are extra -- 4,50, 6.00, 
and 7.5o. . ·• I 
SoulfUlly, 
Michael c. Darnell 
Chairman, Soul 'Weekend, BS,AY 
won't be too much of a hassle. ·· R.S.V.P,'s should be addressed 
We emphasize all aspects of • to: Miss Stephanie Brown, BSAY 
our Weekend, The "SPOOK" will 597 Yale Station · · 
be most rewarding if one .attends Yale University 
the fl.Ill three days of the week- New Haven, Conn. 06520 
end. Alot of really hip people (203) 432-0597 
• 
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Organ's · R~ckets • Will city intramural champiorlsh; P· 
• • 
By Shirrel Ogden 
Led by the rebounding of Melvin 
Bell, Festus Cameron, and Joe • 
Jones, and the excellent all-
rowid floor play of Jim Bryant 
and Ron (Barna) Mabra, Organ's 1 
Rockets, Howard's Intramural 
basketball champions completed 
an undefeated season by edging 
Cathoflc University 44-40 to cap-
ture .the city Intramural baseket- · 
b~l t!ti'e, 
The Rockets progressed to the 
city championship by beating the 
Sonics, the Unknowns, Alc!es' 
All . Stars, and the Law School 
to win Howard's Intramural 
championship. 
The Rockets then proceeded to . 
the two day single elimination 
tournament held at American 
University on April 11 and 12. 
• 
other te!.ms entered were 
Georgetown, Catholic, Gallaudet, 
·American, and the University of , 
Maryland. 
• 
In the Rockets' . first ,_g:~!' 
they controlled the tem!ld, o e 
contest as they handily defe ed 
the Gallaudet quintet 59-43. Cam-
eron ·;ias high man for the Rockets 
with 21 points, followed by Jones, 
and Bryant with 10 apiece. 
• 
In the semi-final game, 21 
points by Bryant and 13 points 
· by Mabra and the board work 
of the Rockets• big men proved 
, 
' 
' 
, . 
• 
$ ' ill 
• 
.ti 
• • 
• • 
• 
. 
• 
• 
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,,.,__"-:( m\Wfil4i<1 ......... 
Members of the 1970 city intramural champs, are from left to right: James Stevens, Ron Mabra, Festus. 
Cameron, Joe Jones, Jim Bryant and Melvin Bell.-Organ's Rockets as the team is known when undefeated 
during the year. . Anglade Photo 
to be the undoing of American 
University as the Rockets won 
by six, 47-41. 
In the championship game, 
balanced scoring, outstanding re-
.bounding by the Rockets' "chair-
men of the boards,'• Jones, Bell, 
• 
• 
a,nd Cameron, . and a tenacious 
defense proved to much for 
Catholic as the Rockets edged 
, ' 
them 44-40 to bring the cham-
pionship tr phy to Howard, 
Bryan Cameron, and Bell 
shared game point honors witlj 
10 each, 
In addition to Cameron, Bell, 
Jones, Bryant, . and Mabra, the 
team which is composed of al-
most all freshman football play- . 
ers, Includes Jam es Stevens, 
Waldon Wimberly and Jarry Dial . 
• 
With Organ's Rockets winning 
not only the school intramural 
championship but ~the city as 
well, the basketball season at 
Howard Is now .officially over. 
' Below are the teams that partici-
pated, and the memhers of each 
squad: 
ALPHA PP-ti OMEGA 
Ron Gantt, · Ron Smi ley, James 
Rogers, Ralph Myers, Mark Powell, 
Art Jackson, 4esse Buggs, Bill 
Woodward, Br,uc.e Fox-, Tim 
Anderson, Joh~ Wynn, James Walke, 
Walter Young, Walter Ferguson,'-
R·lchard Walker, Allen Rawls, Leroy 
Pray, Melvin Smith Marc Manning, 
Jullus Daugher~y, ,Nylon Brooks. 
AULCIE~ ALL STARS 
' Barry Gray, Harold Hooper, . Richard~Motley, Dennis Mosley, 
Wiibur Brown, !Dtvid Wilson, Emmet 
· Russell, warren Rogers, Kenny 
Smith, Lawrence Jones, Johnny 
Fairfax. 1 • ' GRAD. FACUL l(Y 
~I chard Sheppard, Melvin 
Covington, Felix Coward, James L . 
Hesten, benny leozman, Jilek Rozsa·, 
Royerec Mayb,ln, Lamb, Frank · A. 
Sliva, Fred Foster, Marshall Emery, 
Isaac Dardon, ~ugene Davis, Woody 
Trult, Kenneth Scott . 
LAW SCHOOL.l ''THE LAWYERS '' 
< ' ' Robert Washington, Jeffrey 
Feldman, Lemwell Dowdy, Robert 
Archie, Gary Cooper ; Ro'scoe 
Forem~n. Bob IBrenan, Gill ca1rter, 
Warren Cruise, N1ictl'ael Rankin. I . 
OMEGA PSI PHI i 
A.on Bennett, Everett. Havard, 
Calvin Harris, Chip Gilber, bate 
Webb, Herbert Sharpe, Phil Dixon 
M ' • Ike Busshel, Phi Martin, · Douglass 
Wheeler, Mi~ian Evans, John fi i ll, 
Kenneth Simmons, Bob Evans 
' - I ' Chucky Dial, Walter R oalnd, B,arty 
Cambel. · · · 
' (Continued on pag_e 12) 
f ; 
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ase ' squa a • 
• 
. It was ·a cold, tlark, rainy day~ 
Forty men were huddled In the 
shadow of the White House and 
the Washington . Momument. 
Sound like the beg!nnliig of . a 
grade ''B'', horrpr flick? Well, 
its not. Its the little known 
beginning of Howard's baseball 
, 
season. . 
• • The · Bison baseball team 
opened the season with a victor- · 
ious, if shakeY, performance. 
. Behind, the six-hit -pitching of .Art 
Perry and ·steve Powell Howard . ' 
defeated Federal City College 
7-4. 
The score Indicates a ·close 
game, but ·1n reality it was not. 
Fielding and mental errors by . 
Howard kept FCC In the contest 
until .the fifth lnnlng. If the de- · 
fense suffered from opend!ng day-
jitfers, the Bison hitters showed 
a promi,se of power. , 
• Led ·by Mike "Meo:µie with three 
I'WlS and two hits and Jackson 
Brown with two I'Wls and two 
hits, the team collected nine 
hits. , 
Like so many students, Ho-
ward's baseball team headed 
South for part of the Easter 
-vacation. What was supposed to 
· have been a spring frolic "down 
home" turned out to be a home~ 
·made disaster. · 
Due to the rain, which forced 
cancellation of the game with 
· Fayetteville· State, . the ''frolic'' 
opened~lnston-Salem, N. C., 
against W~on-Salem State Uni-
-I , 
• 
The next day the scene of the 
disaster switched to Greens-
boro, N.C., where the new .op-
ponent was A & T State Uni-
versity, defending CIA A cham-
pions, who had 'lost little of 
their power-ladden team of last 
year. 
With a single by Hal Parker 
• 
and a run pro<Iuc!ng double by 
B)I Norm Brown 
bably the best lnn!ng Howard 
has played this year. · 
Brocks s tarted things with a 
single, Apthony Becks advanced 
him to second by working Hamp-
ton's pitcher for a walk, Then 
Sam Daniels; withi a count of 
one ball and two strikes, blasted 
a three.run homer which ac-
counted for Howard's 6-3 victory. 
The victory over Hampton pro-
• • 
• 
• 
Oliver, Howa1 seemed to have 
forgotten the . !nston-Salem de-
-
. v!ded the team with the stimulus 
the dazed look which the trip 
"down south" had left on their 
faces, ·ln It's place was the de-
termination of winners. Howard 
flashed Its new brilliance by 
pounding D.C;T.C.'s pitching for 
15 I'WlS In 8 Innings and limit-
ing the Teachers' to 51 I'WlS. 
Howard scored 2 I'Wls ·1n the top . 
of the 9th, but the 9th belonged 
.to D.C.T.C. as they scored 6 
I'WlS to close the gap to 17-11, 
. After batting px:actice against 
Teacher's pitching, Howard faced 
Hampton again. · The game at 
Hampton had been close, but the 
second gam~ was · n~t tJ be . 
slmll!ar. Ho'j'ard played sounl d, 
fundamental oaseball behind the 
pitching of Ppwe11; who struck 
out 13 Hampton batters, which. 
brought his season total t\) 52 
strike-outs In 32 and 2/ 3 inn-
ings. While Powell checked 
Hampton on 3 hits, Brocks led 
Howard's attack with 3 hits In 
4 appearances at the plate ahd 4 
RB;l.'s with the · 13 to 4 Vic-
tory over Hampton, Howard 
brought It's season record to 
4-3 over all a,nd 2-0 In Northern 
Division of Cl.jl.A play. 
feat. But that -was to be their 
last mom_ent ·of·. glory. After · IO 
I'WlS In the first two Innings, 
the Aggies all but shattereci 
everything except Howard's will 
to leave town quickly, 
With All-CIA A catcher•Charles . ' 
Middleton and short-stop George 
Lima blasting solohorners, A& T .. ·, 
went on to humilate Howard 17- 5. 
There were no stars during tbe. 
game, but then stars don't shine 
dur!ng,disasters. 
With their •experience' be-
hind them, Howard took the field 
against FCC to repair th!llr hurt 
egos and to rebuild their self-
esteem. Singles In the first inn-
ing by Adz;lan Brocks, Parker 
and Mebane gave Howard three 
big I'WlS, . 
Going Into the fifth, Howard 
led 5-2 and the repair joli ' 
·seemed well on the way. But 
after three walks, a double and 
three Howard errors, FCC 
scored four runs to ·take the 
lead 6-5. 
It needed to become a winner, 
The 'Howard team that took ttie 
field against D. c. Teachers' col- · 
lege was revitalized. Gone was 
.· A 
. I 
t,er 3 CIAA losse,s ' ' ' 
. . . I 
With three losses In seven out-
ings, and all to CIAA opponents, 
Howard's tennis team can only 
· cast a wary eye to May "I" and 
the co.nferenc~ championships at 
Hampton Instlt1,1te. 
• The Netters, who haveflnished 
·fourth In the oonference for the 
past two years, seem doomed 
to the same fate If early sea-
son scores are any Indication. 
• In their first match, ~oward 
• 
By Millard Arnold · 
With their record s'1uared at 
3-3, the Netters pulled over the 
.500 mark, pinning a· 5 1/2-
3 1/ 2 defeat on arch-rival Mor-
gan State College In a rain ab-
• brevated contest. · 
Members of .the 1970 tennis 
• 
, I • 
• 
' squad Includes Captain .earl Mc-
C!eese, Gideon Clement, Jame.s 
• Buchanan, Jam es Abrons, Gran-
vil!~ Dennis, William Tyler, Herb 
Sharp, Mike Hawkilis, ¥ark 
. Manning, and Mike Oka!a, Tommy 
Freeman and Hillary Cardbz0. 
r 
• 
' 
Scoreboard 
' 
• 
BASEBALL: • Norfolk State College Home 
TOMORROW I 
Banneker Field 1: 30 
• 
• 
• 
• 
versity~ · . 
Howar tching .ace, Steve 
Powell, sta ed the game, but 
FCC held Howard scoreless the 
rest of the game while scoring 
seven more funs to take a 
revenge-tainted 13-5 victory, 
wasted the outstanding i!ierfor-
mance of TommJr Freeman in 
bowing to Johnson c. Smith 5-4. 
Freeman, a junior college trans-
fer student, defeated last year's 
CIAA number four champion In 
CREW: 
CRICKET: 
East Carolina Univ. Home 
Fairmont Cricket ciub Honie 
Old Dominion Tourney Away 
Norfolk State College Home 
Norfolk Relays . Away 
?otomac River • · ..-.i-..... 
Howard Stadium 1 :00 
• 
• five walk~ and two I'WlS In the 
first Inning proved that It was 
not to be his day. After ·four 
lnn!ngs, six walks, three singles, 
a double and a · triple, Howard 
found Its self down 7-·2. 
At this point, the team did 
what Howard teams seldom do- --
they came baci,. Runs In the • 
fifth, sixth , .and eighth, Innings. 
gained Howard a tie, but some-
one taught them to read the 
word "HOW ARD'' on the front 
of their uniforms and ·they pro-
ceeded to give Winston-Salem 
the game 12-8, , , . . 
In a losing effort, .Lionel 011- , 
ver had a triple ;and a home I'Wl 
tor Howard. 
• 
• 
If Howard's games had been 
one-sided up to this point, the 
s!tu'at!on was remedied _liy a visit 
to Hampton Institute. After a 
s<:ofeless first lnn!ng, Mebane 
opened the second with a single. 
On the first _pitch, Brocks drilled 
a two-I'Wl homer over the left 
field fence. · · 
A I'Wl In the fourth and another 
In the sixth tied the score for 
Hampton until the top of · the 
eighth, when P a r k e r singled, 
stole second and scored· on a 
single by Jackson Brown. 
Hampton came right back in 
the bottom of the eight for a I'Wl 
to tie the game at 3-3, This 
set the stage for what Is pro-
' 
• 
J • 
• 
• 
• 
straight sets, 6-4; 6-4. · 
The Netters edged Xayter of 
9hio 5-4, but could not· handle 
North Carolina Central, losing 
6-3, despite Mike Okala's victory 
over Scott Howard, 
Okala, Howard's net ace, 
avenged ·his only lost of last 
year In downing Scott Howard, 
George Mason and Fayettville 
State both fell by identical 9-0 
scores, before unbeaten, and de-
fending conference champions 
Hampton Institute steamrolled 
Howard 8-1. 
Freshman Hlllarv Cardozo 
salvaged the oruy Howard victory, 
w!nnlng 6-2; (j-2. 
GOLF: 
TENNIS: 
TRACK; 
CRICKET: 
GOLF: 
GOLF: 
TRACK: 
BASEBALL: 
GOLF: 
BASEBALL; 
TRACK: 
Sunday, April 19 
Fairmont . Cricket. Club Home 
Old Dominion Tourney A.way 
Monday, April 20 
Conference ~ourney · Away 
Delaware State Away 
Tuesday, April 21 
American University Away 
Conference tourney· Away 
Friday, April 2~ ' 
Maryland State Home 
Penn Relays Away 
' Newport News, Va. 
16 & Kennedy Sis, ' 
Norfolk, v a. I 
' 
Howard Stadium i :00 
Newport News, Va. • 
Richmond, Va.. '. 
Dover, Del. 
I " 
Washington, D. C, . 
Richmond, va.· : 
Banneker Field 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
• 
' 1:30 
I ' 
• Information on all home starting times not listed 
calling the Athletic Department at 797-1525 
may be obtained by · 
. I , 
• 
• 
• • 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
. ., 
• 
• 
• 
• 
( 
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• 
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• 
Calvin Brockington. 
. ); 
• 
• 
• 
':Closing the gap .; in Blackness'' 
By Millard Arnold 
People tend to think of golfers 
as a "pretty breed"--soft grass, 
bright clothes, hushed voices, 
anq when Its over, drinks in the· . 
clubhouse. Controversy Is some- . ~ 
thing to be avoided, Almost to a , 
man, the pro golf circuit has 
expressed dismay that South 
African Gary Player should be 
victimized by Blacks during his 
tour In this country. 
Calvin Brockington, Howard's 
stellar golfer, has viewed with 
interest Player's plight, but not 
with dismay. : 
• 
• 
\ 
I. 
• 
' 
" 
' • 
• 
t 
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' 
' 
• . . . 
• 
• 
.. 
, 
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. 
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• April 17, 1970 
. .. And ~nother thing 
On the. 
importance 
ME 
• 
' by Millard Arnold 
of 
After a three week absence 
from the sp0rts pages, baseball 
!~ finally getting some coverage • 
To some, this may come as a sur-
prise when considering that ear-
lier I had vowed that the only .. 
coverage · they would receive 
would be from the P~T and 
STAR. . 
• Rather fortunately I have come 
to regret that statement, but 
the story behind it Is much more 
when we wel'e going to write 
!t, and ·wl)at we plmned .to say • 
. . 
"I dig what black people are 
doing,'' he remarked. ''I don't 
seperate . politico - economical 
differences from sports. T.hey 
are all interrelated. To me pves-
•• 
. involved. In an effort to provide 
each sport with as much courage 
as possible, one of tl)e 
HILL TOP sports writers was as-
. . signed to baseball and was told 
to prepare a story on either Jack-
son or Baron Brown, both of 
whom were amongst the top hit-
ters in the conference last year. 
To this he got almost violent, 
and said "You're goddamn right 
you g\)ing to clear everythlnir )1 
through me.'' By this time· I 
· was angry' and made my rri!stake;. 
, 
sure is sports.'' . 
He 'has watched· Arthur Ashe's 
battle 1n the UN to · get South 
Africa barred from world com-
petition. 
. '
1 As far as I'm concerned, 
the United States should iniate 
a ban to not .Jet South African 
athletes such as Player· compete 
here.'' 
But , then he Isn't so nalve 
as to believe that America would 
willingly accept that type Of a 
proposal since. "it ls also a 
r acist country. r 
"Oh it 'I) never happen, and 
one of the reasons Is that the 
United States real' y can't af-
ford to loSe her business com-
mitments in South Africa. A-
merica imports almost 2;5 mil-
lion dollars . a year in diamonds 
and other commodities · from 
South Africa, and they are cer-
tainly not · going to jeopardize 
that.'' 
Calvin is deeply I Involved ;in 
all that he does whether it be 
world politics, family, or golf, 
where he shoots in the low 70's. 
and is the CIAA's Most Valua-
ble Golfer. , 
T nllke most athletes, he is · 
married to a Howard coed, and 
is the father of a two year old 
son. He is on an athletic schol-
arship, but its not nearly enough 
to make ·ends meet. · · 
1 __ A senior majoring 1n account-
"{g, Calvin carries a full ac a-
demic load, works, studies, and 
gets up a~ 5 a;m. to. get 1n a 
round of practice before heading 
for h!s first class. 
The writer got his story, btit 
·wormed me that the baseball 
coach was hlgtly disturbed about 
the story, and wanted !t tlone on · 
.team captain Steve Powell, first. 
· This was the day before copy 
deadline for the paper. Reluctant-
ly, but wanting 't please, we 
scraped the story. · 
Then the H;ILL TOP started re-
ceiving calls from the coach who· 
Calvin Brockington tees up. The senior accounting major plans on 
turning· his talents toward Africa, in an effort to contribute to the 
' 
· wanted to know "who was re-
sponsible for sending photo-
graphers· over to take pictures 
of his ballplayers without his per-
mission?'' 
The Friday the paper came 
out, I ,was in ' the gym talk-
ing to some of the athlet, 
when the baseball coach stormed 
Pan-African .movement. , Arnold Photo 
of volunteer work with Black 
kids-- a kind of •group theraphy'· 
for the so-called hard core ghetto 
kids. To me that's what I call 
. Important.'' 
Calvin whc;> transferred to How-
. ard from :Valparaiso in Indiana, 
calls the move the "best thing 
that has happened to me. 
In Valparaiso, I couldn't study 
'because I was 1n a continuous 
' 
' search foi: myself. Here at How-
ard I've Jost that personal frus-
tration and have ·gotten my edu-
cational thing together.'' 
tratlon and the curriculum. 1n the sald rather belligerently 
"In the case of Howard's which that he wanted to talk to .me. 
Is predom!nently _luiided by the I followed him to hs · office-
fede_ral government, blackness where he ·made me wait outside 
may be impossible. We. may not ·while he conducted some bus!-
'be able to a:chieve 'it, but what nes's (as · !f I were some truant). 
we can work toward Is closing Then · turning on me, he stated 
the gap between Black people that he didn't like the way I 
here, and our brothers !n Latin was covering baseball, stating 
America and Africa. that I wasn't giving his team as 
''But to. be truly black, a uni- much space as other sports. 
vers!ty would have• to control I remarked that his sport was 
everything relevant to black ex- receiving · as much coverage as 
!stance not only in this country, . anyone else, and in many ways 
but !n the wo.rld, and their end mor~. I also told him that !t 
product would not be to · teach · was difficult tot the HILL TOP to 
students, but to teach black a- . cover h!s team if he required 
wareness.'' , . us to go through him and clear 
·Frank Thornton '· what we were going · to write, 
. . 
• 
• 
I told h!m If he felt that way, 
he could start hs own little paper . 
becaµse I wasn't going to cover· 
· baseball in the HILLTOP. 
By the time the second Issue 
had come out, ,I was being . be-
seeched slmost dally by one or 
: more members· of the baseball 
team wanting to know why I re~ 
fused to cover their sport. 
Each time that 1 'explained, 
they agreed with my point and 
said that they knew, how I felt, 
I told Steve Powell that I wa,s 
sorry the situation had developed,, 
and was willing to discuss it 
with the coach If he would agree. 
to meet ine. , . 
Nothing ever came of It, and 
· I was later informed ·that ttle 
coach said that 1' he wasn't ch~- ; 
ing anyone arowid," By this time~~ 
I had · realized my mistake, and 
had decided to write. There was ,, 
no reason why the players should . 
·be penalized . because of 'the • · 
childishness of their coach. 
Now that ·!ts over, two things 
remain. Any newspaper that can 
call itself a newspaper can not,_ 
and should not be censored • . As 
. ' . long as I remain the 'HILL 'I'OP 
sports ea!tor that will alwa,ys 
be my stand. ' 
' . Point two .was that this · 
coach was willing "to let his play-
:~~ ~th~~o~~~s~ c:!~~~es~d; 
' their efforts just to sa:tlsfy his 
" egotistical pride. The ! way I see 
it, the team just wasn't as !m-
wrtant as the coach.- • 
• • 
' • 
• 
• 
" Oh its been difficult," he 
comments, ''s'ometimes I c\.On't 
!<pow how \Ve make !t. Financial 
difficulties are always threaten-· 
' ing, but \Ve keep on pushing a-
head. 
The struggle at Howard to make 
the university becofue more In-
volved in the community, more 
relevant to the studellt, and to 
be more Black in concept, has 
also touchecj Calvin, who sees 
things from a different pers- · 
pectlve. , • 
"To make Howard a black 
university ls an ideal worthy of 
\Voi'k!ng for but impossible to 
achieve. · T-o . obtain tpat goal, 
'In individuaptar' there • is crew no ' 
"There are thing far more 
serious than our personal family 
problems. Things such as id.entity 
.and l~lackness. I've d::nt::; a · lQt 
I . 
.. Black people must have complete 
control of the situation. here; the 
policies, the funds, t he admlnis-
• 
Crick.et team . ,. registers 
• 
· l 7 straight victories 
By Leroy Lashley . • 
Howard's cricket team ex-
tended !ts' winning · streak to I 7 
stralght matches dating back to 
the spring of 1968 ·by defeating 
the Guyanese Cricket Club of 
. . . 
Newark, New Jersey 1n a game 
played Slinday. 
.~ fine bowling (pitching) dis-
play by Cyr!! Buchanan of Jamai-
ca, · topped _off by a brilliant 
all-round performanc,e by Leslie. 
· Jones were the Ingredients of a 
wonderful game enjoyed by an ap-
preciative crowd at th~ How.ard 
Stadium. · · 
The day began with the Guy-
anese batsmen taking first strike ( 
at the wicket. As they 
·began batting, the drama start-
ted, for bowlers Jones and 
Buchanan went to work wreck-
. Ing the Inning of the visiting team. 
They had the Guyan_ese players 
tracking to and· from the middle 
' 
and at one time It appeared that 
their score would not go beyond 
a hundred. Only grim determin-
. atlon · &aved their inning from 
be)ng a debacle. • 
At abo\lt 4 p.m:, the io Guy- · . 
ariese ·batsmen were all put out 
(struc1c· out), and, as a result, 
the iqAling .finished with the team 
sco"'"'~ ·a · total of 139 runs. ·~ . . ,,, 
'.,,y.-
·.'11 . 
. ·,.. .... ~ 
• 
.. 
\' 
Jones shut out foltr batsmen 
and Buchanan dismi.!(sed three. 
In came Howard to·start Its In-
ning, and after losing two batsmen 
rather cheaply, "lifesavers•• 
Jones and John De.F<"eltas de-
llgl)ted the spectators .with some 
elegant .strokeplay,' ·Jones, wbo · 
mixed attack wi~h defense, 
reached · 37 runs bellore he was 
put out. Defreitas, on the other 
hand, batted with con~umate ease 
1n making 31 runs. 
Helped also by startling per-
formances from Perry Springer 
and Desmond Alfred; bOth froin 
Trinidad, the · Bison cricketers 
totalled 145 runs while losing 
eight of their 10 batsmen. ·They 
thus defeated the Guyanese team 
'without calllng upon two of their 
players. 
Playing two matches in Ber-
muda over-the prevlohs weekend 
the . Howard team h;ld to be · con~ 
tented with two drawn garries 
as tor.rent!al rain p_revented the 
matches from· being played 1n· 
their entirety. 
. According to. Coach Ted 
Chambers, the riext. game · 
wfill be .. played here torrior.rbw 
against;., the Fairmont Cricket 
Club, · , 
• 
- . 
. . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Un,l!ke most coaches, who are 
hampered by the Indifference of 
Howard University• s administra-
tive staff toward · tl!elr general 
well being. of their particular 
sport, the · crel.v, team's Frank 
Thornton cares; •so he speaks out. 
. 
. ". fixture in athletics for over 
six . ye,.rs,. Frank along with his 
brother Howard, who was recent-
ly drafted Into the army, rowed 
through the Bison• s most memor-
4ble years between 1964-68. Dur-
ing those seasons, Howard oars-
m'en swept through the D;C. Re-
gatta before going on to the Dad 
Vall Regatta ch boating autho-
rities note . th all , coll e.ge 
championship • ' · 
· Later Howard Thornton was to 
place his name along side Bison · 
national Gold Medal winners Har-
old Reddic_k, Don Johnson, and · 
Keys Donnelly as each climaxed 
their careers with the champion-
ship bound Potomac Boat Club. · 
' 
. ' 
Then before Thornton brother's 
cloud nine . ended, Frank saw 
the hand writing on. the wall. 
''I saw signs of us becOll!ing 
mediocre,'' • the elder · Thorton 
lamented as his group piled into 
cars for a practi~e session on . 
the Potomac· fl!v_er. 
' . 
• 
During thetr!p down 14th Street 
Frank· explained how mlsmanage-
,ment· n<1arly drowns , his squad . 
each seas9n, yet in_ the .. Im-
mediate f\lture he sees no life 
preservers. 
.. 
• 
• 
• 
lly Gary Lindsay · 
"Tre more the lJlllverslty be-
gan to -run the team the more 
our problems moUnted.'' Frank 
insisted.'' They (school bureau-
cracy) became a pain in the 
ass.'' • 
· Thornton refUsed to com- · 
mlt himself as to an !mpecab!e 
sources !!sting of $16,000 bud-
. get for expenditures. However 
he say that "if this Is the amount 
· · half goes toward fel!ding the crew 
· team. ••They nevet told us meil 
. tickets would come out of that,'' 
he questioned, -
Another thorn in Thornton's side 
Is the question of relevancy di 
his oarsmen-to the athletic pro-
gram at Howard. He sees this · 
as nonsense. "! know people 
are trying to get rid of crew,'' . 
he says.'' They say it 1s not 
needed for Black men. The way 
I see crew is that any ordinary · 
guy .. can come out with no· ex-
perience and develope into an 
outstanding ath\ete. 
. 
••Unlike · football, there .Is no 
individual star. When one 15 suc-
cessflll the whole team · 1s. The 
only "Stars are those who (cen-
sore) up," he explained.'• So 
we don't need no stars.'' · 
' AccO}'ding to the coach !ts a 
shame that crew exist in a ••v!o~ · 
Jenee orientated· society.'! Peo-
. pie like football because blood 
. Is splattered all over ·the place~ 
Its the same was with anY popu-
. Jar American sport.'• Frank says · 
to the advocates of dls-J>a,ning 
• 
crew, that_ blood and gl\ts ls •••• 
releVancy. . ; 1 
Continuing into who: can best 
relate, Frank pointed. out th~t 
Howard fields the only "biadk. 
crew team in America.'' We 
are examples of blacks ability to 
excel! in any sport,?• Thorton 
boast." This Is' the golden op-
tunity Howard will be throwing · 
away.'' • 
In essence this 1s a single 
story from a three part series ' 
of Howard's (sinking sport.) Be,-
cause the boat ls already full 
of. water, as crew fight for 
someone to give It air · 
• • • 
. 
Intramural 
' 
• 
squads . 
,ficont~ued from page 11) 
PURPLE AVALANCHE 
John Young, Steve Colter, Ralph 
Johnson, Walter Birdsong, Louis 
Wiggs, Charles .. Stewart, Joseph 
Dolley, Joe Blckels, Henry Austin, 
Artie Waples, Jr. 
SHARP SHOOTERS 
SONICS 
• 
Jeffrey L. Edison, Tbomas 
Freeman, Wayne A. Gardlne, Bill 
Wll ms, Claude L. Binion, Bryce w . 
Ta lor, Glen Scotti Dave Stewart. I 
~....,, y. Holland, Sammuel~ 
. ' I . McWan , Adrian Wiiiiams, Michael · 
Smith, Wllllam Abbot; Kenneth . 
Tlnsle_y, Cecil Burke, Steve Tollette,' 
Thd'mas ·Lawson, Edward Shepard, : 
Dwight Turner. ~ i-
UNKNOWN AS VET · . 
WI I !lam Riley, Daniel B·a1.1ey, . 
. Lanston Upshaw, Tony Holder·, Fred· 
Wllllai'nson, .Paul Richardson, ~osteF __ . 
• Brown, James Cook,· Reggie Maddox·,· 
Bill Bell Ins, Louis · Sanford, waiter.». 
Birch, Gerald Harvey, Bruce Hinton, 
Larry, Garmor. 
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